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BULLOCH TIMES AND STA'FESBORO NEWS
PEANUTS.
Just received, a lot of good North
Carolina Seed Pennuts.
OLLIFF & SMITH.
'YOUNG
MATRONS' CLUB.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL Mrs. Inman Foy entertained the•
.
. Young Matrons' Club at her home on
���������������������������=��� Savannah avenue Wednesday after-
A FAMILY R!lUNION. noon. Rook was played, after which
refreshments were scr�ed.MISS Maggie Bland was
a v-isitor in ,
Recister Friday.
· ..
Mrs. Jnson Franklin is visiting her
SOD, Dr. Rufus Franklin, in Swalns­
boro.
· . .
THE WHILE-AWAY CLUB.
A most joyous event was the family
reunion at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
M. J. Kennedy during the present
week, when all their sons and daugh­
ters except one were present on a
brief visit. The abccnj, one is Mr.
Fred Kennedy, W:lO is engaged in At­
lanto, nn�l wns prevented from com­
ing down. The members present }�re
Mrs. F. W. McCa ll, of Reidsville; Mrs.
R. S. Lanier, Statcsboro ; M. C. Ken­
nedy and George W. Kennedy, Jack­
sonville ; Jim C. Kennedy, Atlanta ;
Herbert, just returucd from over­
seas ; R, J. and Bill H., Statesboro,
anti Eli, from Pulaski.
Mr. E. L. Smith left today for a
stay of several days in A tlanta anti
Indian Springs.
Mr. Willie Franklin, of Atlunta ,
apent the week-end with his aunt,
IIlrs. J. C. Jones.
Mr Lester Brannc n, who recently
retur�cd from overseas service, ar­
rived home today.
, . . .
My., and M.rs. Jim Kennedy, of At­
lanta, ore visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Kennedy, this week.
,
...
Mr. LeGrande DeLoach has recent­
ly joined the aviation corps and Is
DOW stationed at Fort Oglethorpe.
· . .
The Womans Missionary Society of
the Methodist church will meet nt the
Church Monday afternoon at 6 o'clock.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R A. Moore have re-
turned to their home at Wrightsville
after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Outland.
• • •
Mr. Paul Wrigllt, nfter a sthy of
several ,veeks with Mrs. C. H. Shock­
ley, left this week lor Boston to join
the merchanj, marine.
Mr. and Mrs. j, il. 'Rackley of nn­
len, and Mr. and I'll'S. Herrington of
Sardis, were guests of Col. and M rs,
LeRoy Cowart Sunday.
• • •
Mrs. Ellen Brooks left Tuesday for
Johnson City, Tenn., where she will
join her husband, who has been em­
ployed there for some time.
. . .
Mr. und Mrs. O. M. Wilson, of Bain­
bridge, were visitOl'S to Statesboro
during t.he week, the guests of Mr.
Rnd Mrs. C. A. Wilson on South Main
street.
A PROM PARTY.
Miss Mary Lee Dekle delightfully
entertained at the, home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Brown Friday evening
with a prom party. Those invited
were Misses Mary Allen, Ruby Akins,
Nita Woodcock, Eunice Waters, Wil­
dred Donaldson, Mary Lou Lester,
Janie Lou Brannen, Lucile Parker,
Lucile Debouch, Mildred Shuptrine,
Ethel Rackley, Sura Thrasher, Arleen
Zettel'ower, Emma Lou Alderman,
Mnry Lee Corey, Messrs. Charlie Wa­
ters, Beverly Moore, Frank Simmons,
George Parr-ish, Cecil Anderson, Gib­
son Johnston, J. B. Johnson, Lester
Dekle, Burney Wilson, Allen Laniel',
Harold Shuptrine, Emerson Perkins,
WilliAm Outland, Floyd Brnnnen,
Watluce Cobb, Cecil a11<1 Pierce Mar­
tin, Oliff'o rd Saturday, Floyd Warren,
Albert Quattlebnum, Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. Brown. Punch und snndwjch�3
were served.
...
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore and little
daughter, Henrietta, and Mr. Grady
Bland left yesterday for Jacksonville,
Fin., for a short \risit. They made the
trip in 1\"11'. Moore's car.
.
• * *
Capt. Herbert Kennedy, who re-
cently returned from overseas duty in
the medical corps, l'eturned home
Tuesday morning, He was met in
Atlanta by Mrs. Kennedy.
SILK LISLE HOSE
Special
Friday and Saturday
assorted colors
75c values ..
29c St�tesb()ro,
c apd 25c ""al1;les
9�c. Yard.
.
, ,
W�rk--tShirts
10Jo 11 o'clock
$l.�O !Values
'te·
diea' w••h Skirts
$,2.00 values
--98c.
Chil,ue..'. �.
65c values
38c.
TO THE BAPTIST CONVENTION.
Among the Statesboro Baptists In
attendance upon the Southern Baptist
convention in Atlanta tiiis week arc
Rev. W. T. Granade, Messrs. Howell
Oone, S. C. Groover, J. W. Williams,
P. H. Preston, Mrs. R. Lee Moore and
Mrs. H.. S. Blitch.SURPRISE BIRTHDAY DINNER.
--
On last Sunday morning, May 11,
n number of relatives and friends mct
s t the home of Mr. J. T. Robinson,
ncar Dover, with well-filled baskets
in honoj- of the sixty-fourth birthday
of his mother, Mrs. Mary H. Robin­
son. It was a glad surprise to her and
a joyful occasion to all. A bountiful
dinner which will be well remembered
was spread in the background.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Robinson and daughter,
Mrs. E: R. Torrence, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Wilson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
L. F. Hur ris, Mr. and Mrs. Zara Jen-
.
kins, Mr. Jesse Mikell and sister, Miss
Ottie Mock, Mis. Mary Lou Johnson,
Misses Julia, Sarah and James Cross,
Mrs. J. R. Hall and children, Mr.
Drew, Clark McCroan, Mr. and Mrs.
Atys Smith andl family, Mrs. J. A.
Brunson and children, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Robinson, and Miss Ed. Rob­
inson.
After all had feasted to their full
content lind enjoyable afternoon had
passed away, they bade Mrs. Robin­
son good-bye with many wishes that
she may see mnny more birthdays.
ONE PRESENT.
ONLY NEED TO SEETWO COUNTIES VOTE FOR
BONDS OVERWHELMINGLY
J. C. C. and
College Girl
CORSETS
Brunswick, Ga., May l4.-Glynn
county today overwhelmingly voted
in favor of a bond issue of $350,000
for permanent roads throughout the
county. While returns have not yet
been received from all the precincts,
the vote in Brunswick alone was suf­
ficient to insure the success of the
issue, no matter how the outside dis­
trlcts may vote. However, it is known
that the othen precinct,; are as solid
for ponds aS,was the city. In the lo­
cal voting there were only three or
four votes polled again�t the issue.
The action of the vot9JS today
means a total of $700,000 fOr Glynn
e6unty, as the government is to give
an amount equal to that appropriated
by the county.
'0 BE ENTHUSED OVER
THEIR WONDERFUL VAL·
UES OF THE PERFECT
FITTING QUAUnES.
AI CORSET THAT WITH·
STANDS WEAR AND
KEEPS ITS SHAPE
Come iD and let our Cor.
••ti.r. .how you tbi. Ilee,
��\.
MISS ORA SCARBOROl
.
�\
r4-l*+++++++++++++++'++++++'H+++++++++++++�
Nashville, Ga., May 14.-B�rrien's
vote on $500,000 road bonds issue
was 1,273 votes for nnd 44 against.
Milltown is the banner district, giving
151 for and none against. Lois dis­
trict, 65 to none, Nashville, 423 to 6.
AND
................Yo "' �
I �
NEW DIRECTORIES
will be issued within the next two
weeks. All subscribers or advertise"
contemplathur changes in location or
class of services, rcnewinz their ads.
or in crting advertisements in this
isue. hould see the manager at once.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
CARD OF THANKS.
take this method of returniug
thanks to the many kind Ir iends for
their deeds 0":: kindness and their corn­
forting words during the g"ent sor­
row uttcndant upon the recent death
of my dell" wife. Words arc inade­
qunte to express the appreciation T
fcel fo!, these tender acts and mani­
festations of sympathy.
G. B. DONALDSON.
YOU CAN'T WASH IT,
YOU DON'T COOK IT ..
,
But if you get milk from BUNCE'S DAIRY don't worry, we
do that for you. Milk is the best and ch.eapest, meat food.
We appreciate your·trade not so much by' word of mouth,
but by giviqg you the best milk and the best service possible
every day in the year.
A SHOE WILL LAST
twice os long if pl'oj)criy repaired.
But in order that the shoes may give
maximum service, they should be
brought to us before the welt is dc­
stroyed. Have YOU1' shoes resoled as
soon as holes appear.
J. H. EDWARDS
North Mai� St.
I
·PEANUTS.
Just I'eqeiv.ed, a lot of good NOlth
CaJ'olina Seed Peanuts.
OLLIFF & SMITH.
14'j�st Main Street
SILK COLLARS
Special
Frid�y and Saturday
,
assorted colors
\
.
5Qc values ,,'
••
..
,
••
•.!
IJ
r
T.ble Oil qotJl
11 to 12 p'clo�k
50evalue
·39c_yard.
..,. ; .
La"ie,' Hats
1 to 2 o'elock
'3.00 va:1ues
$1.49.
",EN'-SSOCKS
2j to 3 0'cl,ock
25c,f\�,<;l,.,�-�C y'al:l:1�
&'
P.aJrn .Beach lStpt.
3 to 50'clpck
$12�,QO vat�es
��98.,
_ ......,--- -
Ladi�.' Black �lip'per.
.and_,.PUDl_'.
$3.00 and $4.00 value
$2.25.(
Ladi@.' aru;l�i•.,e.'
-wm Sh'
_. .
. ".�e. ,_�•.
$2.75 value
.$1.74.
Our reason for t�is B�g Remodeling Sale is, one af importa�ce
tp you. We. must make room and add to our nQw:large stoc:K of
merchandise. A ,c@mplete Suit and Cloak departmen_t, also a
:i\opmne�y Department, which we now are cramped, f<?r space, and
hence remodeling ef store must ta,ke place at 0nce.
We,want you to,come. Get acquaint�d .and we know you will
be treated with all respect andcourtesy possible. Thanking you
in advance.
.
.
3�inche,.,wid�
15%c
I
.J
B�O TICKING
Special
'Tbe �rationar Dry Gnocd$ -Co.,
i4 East Main Street Statesboro, Georgia
$1.49.
10yarda
BULLOCH rriMES
AND STATESBORO NE�S
-,
a.uo.1a TNa•• , E.tabllalaM Jal" 18tl} Co Ud 1M J_-- U. 1117.lta....beee N.w., Eot'b Marcia, 1 100. DIG a . VOL. 28-NO•• ,STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 22,.1919.
SENTIMENT. 'STRONG
FOR PERMANENT ROADS
INTEREST IS STIRRED
IN BOND CAMPAIGN
SENATE MAY Kill LOCAL MHHODISTS
LEAGUE OF NAliONS ,- RAISE THEIR QUOTA
RECORD WANTED OF
WORLD WAR SOLDIERS
SOUTH GEORGIA COUNTIES ARE
For the purpose of perfecting plans
for our county-wide->'ictory celebra­
tion at Statesboro on July Fourth, a
list is desired of all white young men
who were enlisted in any branch of
the service, either army, navy or
marine. A record book is open at the
office of the clerk of the superior
court, where it ie requested that all
those who have returned from the ser­
vice shall record their names. It is
asked, also, that relatives or friends
of any who may not have yet been re­
turned (either those who are still in
the service or who may have died),
shall report their names for record.
It is urged that this list be complet­
ed by the first of June if possible, so
that a meeting may be called and an
organization perfected for the plans
for the celebration.
A. J. MOONEY, Chairman.
DEAD SOLDIERS.
A. & M. SCHOOL HAS
SUCCESSFUL TERM
have been requested to furnieh
the stnte historian, L. L. Knight, with
a list of all the soldier boys in Bulloch
county, white and black, who met
death in any way in the service. Thie
informntion is wanted in order that
the numes may be engraved in bronze
upon the walls of the capitol build­
ing for a permanent record. I re­
quest thnt pnrents lind friends com­
rnunicate this infonnation to me im­
mediately.
VOTING BOND ISSUES BY
REVISED PLAN IS UNACCEPT- STATESBORO CHURCH ASKED
ABLE DECLARES REPUBLICAN FOR $11,345 AND RAISED $13,-
LEADER. 874.60 IN PLEDGES SUNDAY.
Washington, Ma)' 19.-SelUltar On the first day of the Centenary
Lodge, republican leader and chair- drive, Statesboro Methodista pledged
man of the foreign relations commit- subscriptionI twenty per cent in ex­
tee, in II statement tonight, declared cesa of the amount asked for from
that the revised league of nations the church for certain named pur­
"is unacceptable" and predicted it poses.
would not be accepted by the majori- "I:he exact quota assessed against
ty of the 'senate without amendment. the church for special Centenary
Characterizing the new league cov- work was ,6,846. The church of­
enant as included iu the peace treaty ficials added to thie the amount here­
as "distinctly worse than the old and tofore being raised annually for home
more dangerous to American rights .and i;ar<$g", missions ($1 ,100 per
and Interests," Senator Lodge declar- year), amounting to $5,600 for the
ed that none of the suggestions from five years. The combined sums
the senate or from Elihu Root had amounted to $11,345, which was ask-
been car�ied out., ed for in pledges Sunday. The amount Atlantll, Ga., May 17.-Roiterated
Senator Lodge's statement follows: actually pledged was $13,874.60. charge. ti,,·t the War Department
"So far as I can judge-and I have These figures wore announced at sought to break down denominational
had conversations with many senators, the meeting at the Methodist church line" during the war were made late
including members of both parties--I Sunday evening amid much jubiln- today at the Southern Baptist conven­
am satisfied that a majority of the tion. tion by President J. B. Gambrell of
senate feels' very strongly that the The drive was originally planned Fort Worth. He also voiced disap­
league as now presented must receive to continue for eight days extending proval of n'"y proposal for church
amendment, that in Its present form, through next SUllday, but so com- union.
without any change, It Is unacceptable plete was the work of the various "What is .wrong about the Metho­
and would not be accepted. teams on the first day that practically dista, Baptiste and I'rcabytorinus go-
"(1'0 say that the amendment put nothing was left to be done. ing' about nttending- to It;h�ir own
Geneml excellenco (girls), Mis.
forward in the sellate and those pro- The work of the campaign was di- business?" he : sked.
Ruth Mildred Hagin; donor, M. E.
posed and formulated by Mr. Root on vided between twelve te.ms of three Dr. Gnmbqll aho c.):m·go,1 that the Grimes,
Statesboro.
the suggestion of the stnte department members ellch. By an impartial pro- "govel11ment" entered into an ogree- �xcellence
in mechanics, Rodne7
have been met, is �ithout any foun- qhs of drawing, these team. were ment with the Y. M. C. A., not to Trapnell
of sophomore clas.; donor,
dation'. Not one of the suggestions· permitted to select practically an encourage anything denominational
Hon. Chas. G. Edwards, Savannah •
of the 'sen.te, not one of the amend- •.qual number of membere to be call- in army c"mp. and said he had seen Excellence in English, Miss Bertha
ments proposed by Mr. Root has been ed upon, the llUmber ranging from 22 proof of this on the minutes of the
Hagin of junior class; donor, Hon.
carried out. Some hllve been entire- and 27 members. Sunday afternoon Y in New York.
Hinton Booth, Statesboro.
Iy rejected, and where there is an ap- at 3 o'clock the drive started, and it The convention haa IIlreadYi ap-
Excellence in agricul�re, Ralph
Co�oway of sophomore claBS; donor'.
pearance of their having been adopt-· was a drive indeed, with automobiles pointed a committee to lay before name withheld.
ed examination shows that a new scurrying here and. there through the Pr08ident Wilson charges that the
form is distinctly worse than th;'old city and suburbs. Those who .had War Department sought to break
Best drilled cadet; includinl ben
and more da.ngerous to the peace of been most fortunate in the. make-up down denominatiOllal lines among
in traget practice, Berry Cone; donor, .
-r: Prof. E. G. CromaUe, of F. D. A.the world and to American rigl)ts and of ..theil· lists were first through with Protestnnt churche., and the matter School.
interests.. the. task, but nesrly all the teams came up again today at the reading Chocolote Bet for girl who is be.'
"It is impossible now to enter up- were kept on the job all the aft�r- of a report by a committee appointed in dining hall, MiBS Clara Lee Sauer,
on a detailed analysis because, al- noon. to mllke . recommendations on the of sophomore class.
though we may suppose that the draft Tabulated reports were prepared president's annual address. The re- Solid silver loving cup for best _
of the league sent over in the pres. by each team and announced at the' port which indorsed the address wa�
dispatches is fairly accurate, we have eve�ing service at the church, the reo. overwhelmingly adopted.
say on Georgia history, Miss Carrie
Lee Williams, of jun.ior clas.; donor,
no knowledge of the treaty with Ger- p0'ils being as follows: The Rev. Dr. M. Ashby Jones o.f Dr. J. Allen Bunce, Atlanta.
m£ny or its relations to the league. Team No. 1. $1'640.00 Atlanta made a spirited defense of the Th b h de lI\em ers of t e gra uatinlThe summary which was sent out was Te.m No. 2._____________ 907.00 Y. M. C. A., saying the report "mis- class were:
not only incom�lete, but vague and Team No. 3 1,110.00 represents" the association nnd toll- Bulloch County-Nora Crumbley,
inaccurate and it is impossible to Team No. 4. 1,093.00 ing Df its work in France. He also Maggie Mac DeLoach, Rubye Rebecca
gather from it what the terms impos- Team No. 5 1,006.00 suid the Wur Department ordered Hagan, Ruth Mildrcn Hagin, Barney
ed upon Germany in many respects Team No. 6 1,342.50 that Baptists might conduct their ser- Lee Kennedy, Annie Laurie McEI-
really are. Team No. 7_ �______ 958.60 vices in camps in their own way, and veen, Myrtle Ollie Proctor, Emma
"There is no desire beyond the time Team No. 8 1,000.00 at this there were cries from the Louise Slater; Mutti. Lou Smith,
necessary to understand it, but we Team No. 9 1,050.00 floor, "produce the proof." He said Daisye Waters, Floyd Warren.
must have it before us in official form. Team No .. 10 1,077.00 he would at the Mxt session. Dr. Candler County-Alma Edmond.,
As to the league of nations the Ameri- Team No. 1L 1,255.00 Jones said he was against any inter- Laura Jincy Hendrix.
can people must know just what they Team No. 12 1,435.60 church movement 'chat would break Tatmall Oounty-Clifl'ord Satur.
are to be asked to ogree to. By that down denominutional lines, but as- day.
league they are in"ted to take the Total - $13,874.60 serted the convention had no right Screven County-Ruth Alma Wit.
gravest step ever taken by the United Towl nl1mber. of names on lists, to say whom any "individual Baptist
States and no organized clamor, no 283; number solicited, 259; pledges 01' independent Baptist church might
manufactured pressure of any kind procured, 242. or might not co-operate with."
will swerve the 'sel;8te from its high By way of exqlanation as to the • The greater part of the day was
duty of laying before the American church having nppa�ently4allen short given over to foreign missions and
people exactly what the league in- of the quota assessed against her, it numbe,'s of missiollllTies spoke. Mem­
volves and what it mean. to the Unit- ought to be explained that the mis- bers of the Layn,en's Missionary
ed States and to the future p",,�e of sionary societies of the church and the movement also spoke and more than
the world." Sunday-school have heretofore been 100 laymen pledged theJTIselves to
contributing approximately $1,100per give. one-tenth of their earnings to
year to the missionary work or'the church work, and to will at least one­
Church, and hllve agreed to continue tenth of their estates to church work.
to do so. The income from these Among this was M. H. Wolfe, million­
sour""s, thlrefore, will' approximate aire cotton merchallt. and banlter of
$5,500 for the Centennry period of Dalllls, Texas.
five years. 'fhis amount added to the Prayer 'for "our remarkable Pres i­
pledges above will bring the total for dent, who in the great period of
the flye years' for these Gentenary change has been given the duty of
cnuses to $19,374.50, which is near 'Ieading, was made by President
$'1,000 in excess of the amount asked Gambrell. He also asked divine guid- �,:-:'.:-==-====::::::::::::::::::::;;;
for from the church. In reality, while ance fo,: Premiers Lloyd' George and MICKIE' SAYS
the published stlltement was that the Clemimceau, other leaders and for
church WDS asked for $15,724, only the "misled" peoples of the central
$6,846 of this was in addition to powers..
amounts which are already being paid Atlanta, May 17.-The Squthern
by the church. It was agreed by the ,Baptist Convention adjourned late
church officials that the pledges taken tonight to meet next year in Wasl!in�7
Sunday should be divided equally be- ton.
tween l1'gular missionary purposes The convention had expected to
of the church and the new Centenary complete its work by Monday, but
causes. This division gives $6,9317.25 wound up its business sessions .ear·
for each cause, which is twenty pel' lier in the cvening end voted t� ad­
cent in excess of the increase asked iourn, Premier Looyd George of
I
for. Great Britain will be invited to ad-
d1'ess the meeting next year in Wash­
ATTENDED CROCERS' MEETING ington. Resolutions authorizing the
, ex*nsion of an il1vltat!ion to the
Mr. W. H: Golf has It-turned, from, British leuder mentioned that he is ofthe convention of wboltaflle glocers I Baptist faith. _
of the south, held last week In New I .O.-len1,s.' His flrm holds membershi)l, NEW SUPERINTENDENT-
in the org!lnizntion, nnd he wus the. .
FOR.COUNTY ROADSonly reprf-sent,.tive present from the
county. 0
---&---
.
COMMISSIONS HAVE ARRIVED
LARGE MAJORITIES.
(Savannah News.)
Evidence of interesi in South Geor­
gia in the building of permanent
roads is presented by the Morning
News in a list of South Georgia coun­
ties in which elections for road bonds
issues either have been or will be
held.
The total sum represented in these
issues of county bonds runs into the
millions. There is every indication
that this section bf the state as a
whole, is intensely favorable to the
• building of permanent roads, because
of the large amounts spent in other
years for the building of roads which court house and $400,000 for paved
needed co�stant attention and a.Iarge roads.
JijJeage of which speedily detorioriat-
Bulloch-Election has been called
ed into mudholes and sandbeds. for June 6 on the question of issuing
In most of the elections so far held good roads bonds to the amount of
the rnnjcrttles for bonds have been $400,000.
ovenvhelming; in Glynn county not Ware-Bond election called for
even one vote was cast against the June 24, .$700,000 for roads, 70,000
$360,000 issue proposed to the voters for schools.
.
there. Charlton-Voted May 6, $50,000
Next Wednesday Tift and Daugh- bonds for Dixie highway iinprove­
erty will go to the polls, and the fol- ment. The vote was about five to one
lowing Wednesday Lowndes will vote. for bonds.
The list follows:
ROADS MOVEMENT POPULAR.
Glynn-Voted Wednesday, May 14,
without a dissenting vote to issue Atlanta, May 17.-The popularity
$360;000 of good roads bonds.
.
of the good roads movement in Geor-
Berrien-Voted May 14 by over- gia is proven by some figures just
whelming majority to issue $500,000 compiled by' Frank Reynolds, secre­
:,n bonds for good roads. tary of the Georgia Automobile As-
Laureno·-Voted Mny 8 to 'issue sociation, who has just returned to
$500,000 in bonds to build permanent Atlanta after a lecture tour to va­
bridges; 1,800 votes were cast for rious points in G1!brgia.
bonds and 80 against. No election Mr. Reynolds shows tha't $4,695,­
is contemplated for road bonds just 000 have been voted in bond iBSues
now, but the county expects to get by thirteen Georgia counties recent.
nn additional $500,000 in federally and that $6,428,000 In bonds for
road funds to add to the bridge fund. good road work is proposed in twenty
This Will more than build all bridges other counties, whlcb will be voted
in Laurens county of steel, including upon in May and in June. The amonnt
a new bridge over the Oconee river already voted ad"eCl to the federal
at Dublin. funds makes $12,097,000 aVnUlsble
Lowndeo-Will vote on a bond is- for improvements of highways in the
sue of $500,000 for permanent roads, state. If the other' counties vote
May 28. The bond nre to be 6 per bonds as they are expected to do, the
cent serial bonds running thirty years. aum of approximately $7,000,000 will
An active and enthu.iastic campaign be added to this amount which will
is now being waged in all part� of the be a wonderful boost to the move­
county. All the mal .. highways qf the ment in the South.
county are now graded and hard hard- Following is the list of counties
surfaced, hence there will be little nnd amounts of bonds they have
cost for gl'llding in building the new voted, as reported by Mr. Reynolds,
road. and the ones that will hold elections
. Thom..-Election $700,000 bonds in May and June: .
for good roads was held April 29 and Bibb
. '700,000
bonds carried by a large majority. Sumter 500,000
Tift-Vot�s on $300,000 bond issue Colquitt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 500,000
fo� good roads Wednesday, May 21. Walton 200,000
There is every prospect that bonds Evans 40,000
will carl'y overwhelmirlgly. Ooweta 480,000
Dougherty-To vote Wednesday, Thomas 700,000
May 21, for $400,000 for good rond White 100,000
and bridge bonds. No opposition i.
i;' evidenee ane! " re.ult in favor of
H..II ------------------- 600,000
thelssue is considered certain.
Lumpkin ---------------- 75,000
Pierce-While I1v formal action
Charlton --,------------- 150000',000000Laurens _
has been taken fv" un election for Pulaski .-- 200,000
rond bonds the gr:1nd jm'Y in its rec-
ommendations at the recent spring Total $4,696,000
term of the supe·riol' court strongly Twenty-five thousand of the Chal'l-
urged that such un elect:on be hem. ton sum is QY privute subscription as
It is understOOd that the county com- under the law, 76,000 was all she
missioners m'e unanimously in fuvor could vote upon. S. W. LEWIS
ELECTED CHAIR-
of the movement. No amount has To vote during May and June: MAN OF COUNTY-WIDE COM-
been definitely decided upon. Senti- Murr9Y $148,000 MITTEE TO BOOST BONDS.
ment is rapidly developing .
Ben Hill-Votes June 26 on $200,-
Bal'tow - --------------- 400,000 At a mee�ing held at the cou'rt
h' h $ 00' Spalding
- -------------- 350,000 I Md' 'd000 bond issue, of w IC .1.75,0 's Bel'rien 600000 louse on on ny evemng,
consl er-
for' r�ads, $25,000 for COUl,ty schools. Glynn 350'000. ,ble impetus was given the campaign
Brook.--Special I'oad bond elec- Jackson : 100:0001 for road bonds. Sevel'al disEriets of
tion for $500,000 has been coiled fol' Morgan -- 3000001
the county wel'e represented, and the
June 18, nnd on the same day the city 400'000 representatives gave very favol'able
b
. Dougherty - ------------ ,1 f h . . d' .of Quitman will vote on a and Issue Banks
75,OOO\l'cports
rom t ell' respective IstrlC'ts.
of $44,000 for new high school build- Haralson 200000 S. W. Lewis was elected'county
in�. It is believed both issues will Tl'oup 200:000 chail'man £.01' the bond campaign.
carry, as tremendous interest has Tift 300000. cEah district h.� its local chairman,
been aroused in the two m�:)Vements. Lowndes 500:000: und Mr. Lewis will confer from time
Worth-Votes June 25 for good Bulloch, - 400000 to time with the various chail'men,
roads bond issue of $400,000. Wilkes , 300:000; and he will be glad for them to "all
Cri.p-M,.y 15 voted to issue bOI�ds 'i.'errell : 160,000 upon him for any aid needed.
of $350,000 for pel.'manent .roads With \ Clnrke • _. 250,000 I The county chail'man i.s giving aonly 67 votes cast 110 opposItion. The W . 630000' lal'ge Pbrt of hi$ timQ ill 1\11 .. ffort to
total vote polled wr.s 1,163, the hellv- B U1"H�II----------------- 157:000' inform the people, through their re-
iest in many contests. The campaign Wen 11' =_============== 400,0001\ "peeti"e committees, what is beingcornmittqe was in charge of F. L. 01 1 ". do."e and what is necesBUry to passRartholome\v, and assisting him wns a Grand total • $6,428,000 I the bond issue: He is very anxiousscore or marc of the leading citizens tJ t 11 't'and business men cif the county. Great Floyd, Baldwin and Crorroll have '''. a comm.� ees Impress .\'ponnot yet set the dutes, nor determined
I
thell' people the Im�ortance of gOlllgenthusiasm followed announcement of
.the amounts, it is stated. Cobb Gor- .to the polls and votmg. In thiS bondthe victory. don and Cherokee nre agitRtin'g the! election, it is reql!!l'ed that a majorityColquitt-At n special election matter earnestly and it is believed o� the registered voters of the countyApril 16 a bond issue of a half mil- they w'ill fall in line within a few' shall vote and that two-th1rds of thoselion dollars for pel]llanent l'oads was days. 1 voting
shall vote in favor of bonds.
authol'izC9· The vote was 2,670 t.o The county is well.orgamzed, alld
98. BOX SUPPER AT STILSON. by June 51t, there ohould be little ,f
M�tchell-Last Tuesday eou'nty "'here will be oox supper at Stilson any opposition to the bond issue for
commissioners voted to call an elec- school housc Friday evening, May 23, better roads for Bulloc·h county.
tion ,July 3 on the proposition to is- for the benefit of the school. I Bulloch must l'Ot be the first to fail
Bue $100,000 of bonds for a new R. T. PIGUE, Principa!. in a bond election.
CLASS OF FIFTEEN ARE
UATED-iNTERESTING
CISES MARK CLOSE.
GRAD.
EXE..
Mrs. J. G. ]I'[oore entertained the
While-Away Club at her pretty homo BREAKS AN ANKLE
BY
on Sonth Main street Friday afte ... · FALLING
IN DITCH
noon. The parlol' and hall were beau- Falling in an open ditch neal' the
tifully decorated .in cut fiowers nnd store of J. W. Willbms and Son lust
ferns. Suturdny evening, 1\'11'5. Leona Rob-
Those cnjoeing the occasion were erts sustained a brol\:e11 ankle.
Mesdames Sidney Smith, Ddn Bran- The ditch had been left open after
ne'n, Grady Smith, Gordon Mays, Gor- the laying of the conC!'cte curbing
don Donaldson, Eugene Wallace, Ed- fat' the street paving, and only a nar­
gal' Deklc, J. N. Norris, Lefl)el' De- row plank had been provided as a
Loach, Charles Pigue, Ben Denl, F. I. walk over it. It was growing dark;
Williams and Jim Moore. Three ta- and the Indy missed the plank and
bles of rook were played nnd deli-
\fell
into thc_'_lit_c_h..... -__
cious salad course was scrved.
Land Posters for salt: at the Times
8�nc.·. DAirv .ella clean mi1k. office, 40c per ?ozen.
Big Riem'od:eling S�I�
-NAlIO At. D-RY GOODS co..
Interesting exereiecs marked til.
close of a most succossful term at the
Firet District Agricultural school b..
ginning Friday evening and con�in...
ing through Monday evening.
At the Monda), evening exercla8l,
the large auditorium was jammed to
its full capacity and the two annex..
were brought into use to accommo­
dote the crowd.
The literary addrcsa was m�de b7
Chancellor D. C. Barrow of the State
University, at Athens, and was a
most practical and heart-to-heart talk
on HWhat is Americanism."
Following the address the deliveq
of diplomas WIlS made by Chairman
Randolph Anderson of the board of
trustees.
At the conclusion of the exercises
medals were bestowed as follows:
For general excellence (boys), Bar.
uie Loe Kennedy; donors name with.
held.
�. W. WILLIAMS.
BAPTISTS ARE OPPOSED
TO ANY CHURCH ·UNION
PRESIDENT GAMBRELL DENOUN­
CES WAR DEPARTMENT QUITE
VENEMENTLY.
lioms.
At a meeting of the trustees Tuea·
.
day Prof. F. M. Rowan was re-elected
principal, with the following faculty:
E. G. Cromartie, agriculturist; J.
E. Elliott, mathematics and science;
Miss Helen Ryland, home economic.;
Miss Laura Harris, histroy and Eng­
lish; ]If ise Camilla ·Yitrborough, ex­
pression and English; Miss Eva Baker,
piano and voice; Miss Mary Lizzi!.'
Whatley, mathematics and scienee;
lIIrs. M. E. Fitts, matron of dorml·
tory; Mrs. V. J. Ward, mstron of
dining hall; assistant agriculturist and
meehaniesm&n to be elected; D. H.
Dash,llr, farm 8uperintendent; Miss
Mamie Jay, sceretary.
IF peOPLE'O ��ST.L.1'O�
'f'1'I\INI(.1'I\M· AD"elt;f\siM'
IS 1'1\; I>4E'HSP,,",PI!R. '"'lioN'S
S1'OCI( IN 'filA Cit I 1"HE't'O
NEVER. '1'1''1 "'-0 �'1' 11' "EQ.
N01'HIN'·\'\\(.!t 1'I-\EY ClO
SOME1'IMeS, NO N\O�E.
'n-lAN 1'HE'1'D "SI( "'1-\&
(JIl.Oc.e.Q. FE� A �R££
SACk 01" FI.OUQ. \
At the regular meeting of the
county commissione•• · Tuesdny Mr. B .
F. Lane, of Dublin, was elected sup-
Judge Moore requests announce- erintendent of the eounty roads to
ment that commissions have arrived succeed Mr, J. A, Branan, who resign­
for the notaries public recommended ed a month ago. The new superin­
at the last term of superior COUl't, and
I
tendent will assume his duties_ the
are r.ad� for delivery. Also the com- first of June, until 'when Mr? Branan
mission for the new member of the will cOl'ltinue to look after the work.
county r.chool board. Mr. Brannn will engage in farming.
----��-------------��-=.�==-=�
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GfRMANY STill IS
PROTESTING HARD
CONTINUES DECLARATIONS SHE
WILL NOT SIGN TERMS SUB­
MITTED BY ALLIES.
afternoon.
Dispatches from Paris indicate that
no further elrort will be made by the
LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E. A. Futch and R. Y. Lane, execu­
to... of the estate of Mrs. Maey V.
Lane, deceased, having applied for
diamllllion from aaid executorship,
notice is'hereby given that ... id appli­
cation will be heard at mv omce on
the fint Monday in June, 19111.
Thi. 7th day of May. 1919.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.
.GEORGIA-Bulloch Count,.
lira. Ethel'AJldenon having applied
for l.tte... · of administration upon the
..tate of H. H. Anderson, late of aald
county, deceaoed, notice i. hereb,
&ivell that &aid application will be
lieard at my omce on the first Mon­
dar JlrJune. 1919.•
Tbl8 7th-da, of May. 19U.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Howell Cone. administrator of the
..tate of W. T. Smith, late of aald
county, deceased, having applied for
leave to 8ell ceitain property belong_
Ing to Mid estate, consistinK of lands
and corporation stocks, notice is here-
I bv Riven that said application will be
heard at my omce on the first Monda,
In .June, 1919.
.
Tbls 7th ·day of May. 1919.
S. L. MOORE ·Ordinary.
ABOUT RHEUMATISM.
People ure lenrnlnsr �hat it i� only
n waste of time nnd money to take
medicine internally for chronic and
muscular rheumutism. and about 99
out of 100 cases are one or ti'IC other
of these varieties. All that is really
necessary to afford relief is to apply
Chamberlain's Liniment freely. Try
it. It costs but 36 cents ,er bottle.
Large size 60 conts.-adv.
SCHOOLS OF BAPTISTS
SHOW BIG AOVANCfS
pus.
Related to these seminaries the con­
vention has a Bible Institute at New
Orleans, This is the youngest child
of the convention, having been estab­
lished only a year ag.o. It hns a plant
costing $60,000, and it has been as­
signed $400,000 of the proposed five
million dollar campaign.
LIBERTY BONDS-I am still buying
Liberty Bond. and pay the highest
market price for same. FRANCIS
B. HUNTER. (13martf)
BilliON
ED
j TAKEN
�
' ....
(
\
\�
:"Bayer J'ablets of Aspirin"
�uick. Re1ief�with Safety. I.
Poor Headache
'Nellralgla
Earache
Toothache
lumbago
Rheumatism
Colds
Grlp,pe
,nfluenzal Golda
Neuritis
Backache
�oint-Pains
!Adlolts--Tatte one 'or two
tablets with water. If neces·
s:lIY. repeat dose three !lmes I;
oay, afttl meals.
Binet> lite orlj!lnal in"oilueUGtIi !It
·'Baye. Tablet, 01 Aaplrin" mllllou
11)1011< mtlUo"" 0' th.1It galline tali·
leta bY. been preocri»"" by ph,...­
.... au' 1Iak... "" the l""P1e eeeII:'
7fC, wi. perfoef. u.felf,
Always insist upon
Ee"-=�Y;i·:�
n.-Soyer Crop-on lienuine 1.""ta
:A,.plriJ, i" the. trade mark of Bayer Manuiac·
tur� of JdoDoa"tic:acldelter of Salicylicacid
2G-cent package-Ln.rger .i,es. Buy
only original BIlyer package...
.
-=�����---�-.--�-����Notice of Stockholdera' Meetina_ �
Notice i8 herebl given to the stock-
holders of the Shearwood Railway
Company, and to nil others concerned,
that a special meetinz of the stock­
holders of said company has been
called and will be held at the office of
said company, at Brooklet, Ga .• at
3 o'clock. p. m., on Monday. June 2nd,
191.9. for the purpose (1) of consider.,
ing and acting on a resolution to au­
thol'ize the issuance by said company
of bonds in uri amount not La «xceed
$6,000 per mile of main-line and the
execution of a mortgage or decd of
trust on said railway and its proper­
ties to secure the payment of said
bonds, the proceeds of said bonds to
be used, (a) to payoff and retire the
present outstanding bonds ; (b) to
pay the construction' cost. and pur­
chase price of recently completed nnd
acquired portions of said railway, and
for depots, rolling stock and other
equipment, and (c) to pay for such
further construction costs Us may be
hereafter incur rer] on said railway,
und any additional mileage. depots,
rolling stock. and other equipment;
and (2) trunsacting such other busi­
ness as may come before said meet-:
inz,
By order of
J. N, SHEAROUSE, Pres. -
This May 1, 1919.
HINTON BOOTH, Secy,
Shearwood Railway Co.
NOTICESPECIAL
Good things in small packagescome
QUALI�Y. not quantity, counts. The difference
between the r.ize of our Bevo bottle and the beer
bottle used by others is two ounceS-Olle swallow.
This slight difference in quantity is their only
talking point.
Many copied our bottle. others tried to imitate
our label an d r.ame, but none have succeeded in
producing the quality of
FOR GUARDIANSHIP. Bevo is classified by the
U. S.
Government as a soft drink.GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
Dessie Clifton having applied for
guardianship of the person and prop­
el'ty of Rubie Clifton, a minor, notice
is hereby given hat said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June, .1919.
This 7th day of May. 1919.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
ANHEUSER-llUSCH
ST. LOUIS
,U!
DO YOU WANT TO SAVE-MONEY
ON YOUR MERCHAND1SE PURCHASES?
IF YOU DO
Don't Stop Until
===========YOU,GETTO==========
L. T. Denmark',s
THE RACKET STORE
WHERE YOU CAN BUY •••
$1.48 Best Work Shirt 98c
$2,50 Best Men's Overalls $1.69
SHOES, 50c Per Pair.
35c Best Plaids at 17-lc
35c Best 40·in. Sea Island 16!c
35c Best Ginghams � __ 18!c,
LADIES' WAISTS
Made of the most popular goods, at
quick disposal prices. Special lot
$1.48 value, sale price 98c
MENS' OVERALLS
During this sale only, all the best
known brands of Overalls, Monarch
and Blue Buckle. Regular $2.50 and
$2.75 value, _Jacket to match $1.69
A Clean Sweep on
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
Georgette and Crepe De·Chine
$2.48 value at $1.89
$3.98 value at $2.98
$4.98 value at $3.89
$5.98 value at - __ - _ - -$4.48
$2.48 Voile Waist at $1.69
$1.38 Voile Waist at 98c
Come to our store and
you be surprised at the
thousands of. bargains
offering· you.we 'are
THIS IS A SALE OF
ONE LOT OF CORSETS COME EARLY
SPECIAL BARGAINS
9Se to $2.00 values MORNINGS and AVOID
All to go at Each
.EVERYDAY SOc. THE RUSH""
Good- people, this is a rare opportunity for' you to pur­
chase first class .staple merchandise at a.saving of 25 to
6f) per cent off' regular price. Come let us show you.
L. T. DENMARK, 'lie RatltetStore
WADE HAMPTON EDENFIELD,
Manager
Statesboro. Ga.
VOTE FOR ROAD BONDS JUN� 5TH. VOTE ·FOR ROAD BONDS JUNE 5'FH�
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1919 . .ULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Too Weak to Perform Household
Duties, Food Failed to Nouri.h Her,
W... Conatipaled and Kidneys De­
raneed. Four Bottle. of Dreco
Performed Almo.t a Miracle for
FAVOR OF ROAD BONDS
SENTIMENT GROWING.lN
STREET CAR MAN
-SAYS WIFE WAS
NfRVOUS WRECK
The road campaign is developing
very favorably nil over the county.
Committees have been appointed for
every district in the county. Many of
these committees are already active
and are meeting with most favorable
results.
Every county that has undertaken
to pass a similar bond issue has been
successful in doing so. The largest
vote cast ags inst bonds in any county
was one hundred and sixty. In many
counties the vote has been practically
unanimous for rond' bonds. The great
incentive for pasaing' bonds at this
time is the unusual offer made to us
by the federai government. The gov­
ernment has already provided menns
to give every county that will offer
ally sum un equal nmou nt for the ,con­
struction of permanent roads.
,By taking advantage of this offer,
Bulloch will receive $800,000 worth
of road val�e for $400,000, or at half
the price the same amount of road
work wculd-cosj us if the government
was not willing to help us. Other
counties aI'C rapidly qualifying to re­
ceive this aid from Uncle Sam, ��nd
we are double losers if we do not
qualify. Why are we double losers?
because the federnl governruent gets
the money it is off'ering us by general
taxo tion, and the state of Georgia
and ever-y count.y in it is helping to
pay t.his general tax; and So it is with
every stntn ': the Union. 'I'he county
that refuses this aid from the govern­
ment, helps her sister counties build
their roads an�1 docs without herself'.
1£ we votc in favor of our bond issue,
we g'pin doubly; vote against it and
�
we lose doubly and thereby isolate
ourselves by permitting other coun­
ties around us to build better roads
vith money that belongs to us,
\Vhy should we pass a bond issue
to build permanent roads? Because
this is the on Iy way known to finance
to r ccornpliah such tasks in a success­
ful, just and equitable wuy. It is not
one man's duty to build permanent
roads; it is not one generation's duty
to build permanent rouds. The roads
we build will outlive many of us, and
new generations will sec them and
use them. When a county bonds itself,
a way is then provided for everybody
to share in the expense of construct­
ing permanent roads. This doe. away
with whatever burden there might be
El'eryone should do all he can to to it, and mukes the task negligible to
jJro'lllde �olj his �8mily and in order to everyone. Our bonds Dr.e to run 30do this he must keep his physical sys-
tem in the best condition possible. years and we do not begin paying
N.. one call reasonably hope to do until five years have elapsed. We
much when he is half sick ·a Ilood part d
of the 'time. If you are constipated,
have every reason to believe the roa s
bilious or troubled with indigestion, will be completed by that time and
get' a l1ackage of Cham�erlai.n's TB�- we shall begin using them before t�ey
let!' .'\nd follow the. plam prmted .<11- are any expense to us.
rectlOns, and you WIll soon be feehng I A' 1 d d b d'all right and able to do n day's w01·k. gam, w lY 0 we nee � on Issue
Her.
III have reod some wonderful cures,
but the case of my wife beats them
all," stated Mr, J. H. Huff, the well
known street car man on the Milledge
Avenue line, Athens.
liMy wife was JUSt about a nervous
wreck and practicully an invalid. She
was too weak and nervous to perform
the us;;al duties around the house.
She couldn't sleep, what food she did
eat did her no good and gave no
strength. Her kidneys were very
troublesome and bowels constipated,
"I was advised to give her some
DRECO which was being so well
spoken of and that was the best move
I ever made, DRECO seemed to
strike right at the botton of her trou­
bles and after finishing her fourth
bottle it appeared almost the work of
a miracle. She didn't seem like the
same person who only Or few weeks
before was drugging around.
"IIer strength returned along with
her appctite and her stomach was
digesting the Jood and nourishing her
body. The pains in her back were
gone and her kidneys normal. The
constipation disappeared during the
first week of tho DRBCO treatment,
allies to provide food fol' the Russian
people, us a result of the refusal of
M. Tchitchrin, the BoLhCvik foreign
minister of Russia, to meet the allied
conditions, which stipulated that the
Bolsheviki would cerse making war
on countries adjuccnt to Russia.
Premier Pndcrewski, of Poland, is
expected to an-ivc in Paris Thursday.
The crisis which has developed in his
Now York, May 19.-Declarations country it is believed, in peace con­
that Germany will not asquiescs in the ference' circles, can be adjusted so
demands made upon her by the
pe,�cel
thut M. Pndcrewski will retain om�e
treaty continue to come from high I1S premier. A dispntch from PUrlS
sources in the German government. says that he may ask tl.ut Poland be
President Ebert is quoted today in released from promises arranged be­
Berlin dispatches ns having reiterated tween Poland and the Ukraine, but
at a Sunday demonstration in Berlin recent reports huve declared that Si­
that the peace terms never would be mon Rctlura, the Ukrnnian peasant
signed by Gormany. lender, has gone over to the Belshe-
Meanwhile the uncertainty that had vik.
prevailed over the status of Count
von Brockdorff-Rant,au, head of the
Germnn pence mission, has been solv­
ed. IThe count, wh� left Par-is Satur­
day for Epa to meet government rep­
resentatives from Berlin and who it
was reported might not return be­
cause of differences in the delegation
over Germany's pence policy, is back
in Versailles. He returned this morn­
ing as likewise did Herr Landsberg
and Herr Giesbertz, two other mem­
bers of the mission who went to Ber­
lin last week for eoncultations. Their
return makes the personnel of the
German delegation nt Versailles again
complete.
Germany's note in relntion to the
status of her religious missions in for­
eign lands, W1:1S taken up ly the coun­
cil of foul' nt its meeting this morn­
ing. The details of Its proposals huve
nqt been made public.
1.'he council also planned to con­
sidor matters relative to Bulgaria and
Turkey.
The terms of peace will probably
not be presented to the Austrian dele­
gation until late in the week.
The presentation of the Austriano'
credentials was oet for 8 o'clock this
Atlanta, Gn., May 19.-The Bap­
tists hnve entered the educational
field with much thoeoughness, accord­
ing to reports which have just been
submitted to the Southern Bnptiat,
Convention, now in session in Atlanta.
The denomination owns 142 separ.ate
schools, representing twenty-one mil­
lion dollnrs in endowment and equip­
ment, of which two thousand are min-
isterial.
.
Dr. L. R. Scarborough, president of
the Southwestern Theological Semi­
nary, suys his school in Fort Worth,
Texas, hne twenty member. in the
faculty, 861 students, which is the
largest in the denomination. There
i. a chair of evangelism and gospel
singing under the Ieadership of Dr.
NOTICE OF ELE(';(ION ON ISSUE Scarborough, which is the onl, one
'OF ROAD BONDS. of its· kind in the world.
To the qualified voters of Bulloch ,The Southern Baptist Theological -r,
Cuunty, Georgia: Seminary next in importance, is 10-
You are hereb:,> notified tha� an cated In Louisville, Ky. ani! is mider-
election hilS been duly called and w1ll' . . 'Th
be held'in Bnd for tbe said county of gomg vast Improvements.
e truII-
Bulloch, in the state of Georgia, on tee., having bought 42 acre! of land
th,e 6th day of, Ju�ne 19191 to
deter- just in the ouburbs of the city, are
_
mme the 'Iuestl.on whet '!lr or not building a vast 'p18nt on the new 'cam-bonds shall be 188 ed by said count,
In the Bum of Four Hundred Thouaand
Dollar� ($400,000.00), to be used and
applied In the construction, building
and Improvement of the public roads
in Baid county, including the purchase
of road machinery, equipment and
tools; said bonds tc; be in denomina_
tions of $1,000.00 each, ond to bear
interest from their date at the rate of
five per cent per annum, the said in­
terest to be payable on the first day
of January of each year, and the prin­
cipal amount of said bonds to be paid
off and discharged in twenty-five (26)
equal installments of Sixte�n Thous­
and Dollars($16,000.00) each, payable
on the first day of January of each
yenr for twenty-five (26) consecu- Suggeation for a Camp Trip.
tive l;'eurs, b.eginning _on Janu�ry 1st, Buya bottle of Chamberlain's Colic1926, the sal� bonds, If autho� lZed, to ond Diu1Thoea Remed before leaving
be vvhdated In accordance With stat- home. As a rule it cnnnt\t be obtained
ute, and to b� thereafter dated und, when on a hunting. fishing or PIOS­
Issued from tl,me to bme when and pecting trip. Neither can it be ob­
B.S sole! and dIsposed of. SaId elec- tuined while on hoard the cars or
tlOn .wl11 be I�eld at all the voting �r steamships and at such times and
electIOn precincts. of the county, In nlnces it is most likely to be needed.the 8amo manner �nd under the same 'rhe sure way is to �mve it w{th you.
rtlles Olld regulatIOns aR govern the
.
.",
elections of county officers. This no-
-
Americ.an Owned, Enti�ly�tice is given in pursuance of a resolu­
tion duly passed and adopted by the
Board of County Oommissioners of
the county of B'ulloch at a meetins::
held on April 29th. 1919, The bal-
lots for BBid election will have printed \thereon the words, "Election to de­
termine the issue by Bulloch Count.y,
Georgia, of $400,ODO.00 in bonds for
the const-ruetion. building and im·
provement of public roads in said
county," and will also have printed
thereon the words. "For Bonds," or
"Against Bonds," 00 that the vote:.
shall be enabled to vote for Or against
the i88uance of said bonds as they may
lee fit.
This April 29th. 1919.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS­
SIONERS, BULLOCH COUNTY,
GEORGIA,
By W. L. HENDRIX, Chairmaa.
Attest:
S. L. MOORE, Clerk.
(lmay6t)
.(
she now eats meat, vegetables 01' any­
thinG she craves snd never suffers
from it, sleeps soi.nu and is doing
her house work. She feels better
than in the past tell years."
, A II good druggist. now sell DRECO
and it is highly recommended in
Stateboro by W. H. Ellis Co.(
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Bear in mind that I represent ali
the leading magazines and ladies' pub­
lications, and will be s::lad to send in
subscriptions for either old or new
subscribers. Please let me have the
opportunity to serve you in this ca-
pacity. Miss LUCY McLEMORE.
(
DO YOUR BEST.
uarunree
to the Consumer­
If, after usin2' the en­
tire contenfs of can
acconling to directions
you are not satisfied
In every respect, ;your
�rocer will refuna. the
-
Ino r;;y you paid for it.
Lu.-zianne must
please you.
NE
coffee
The ReUy-=Taylor Company
New O)1eans
"S,
),
.. ,,/\/"...... jll.�t",(·,l\1.eSl'COllfll!
nfGRAND·
;:;,;N ,_ '::;J 1>1 A, til wOO1d",ful powdered.
�r� Eonp III the
wale:. ThD.t takestbe
'I:�' p��cc vr r il the cllipping, slicin{�
""../. c'i1n nlhbi g th!1t you do now
.
:A ,�'heucvcr y U Wil3h or clean.
... 1 And �f}U Gn,,'c GO.lp. You kno,rv'"- just 1:;0\"; , lUch to us
I.n't !l.:mple? Wh�t WOWRn would
Jl_tit up wIlh th� fu&s nnd bother of
bar eOl1p lying arol!od and wastiDR
J,.a:·ger Fl,\\'OY, \� hen sho CliO UOW havo tbiaPe.;.:kagcm - matvoio !J ;;cwc!crcd soap.
Try this �f!�Sot."'P Today!
Gran.d ..na�5 Powdered Soap.
Saves TIME-Saves 'NOHK-Saves SOAP
Your Gr�cer Has It!
GH�Rl[S L GONE REAlTY COMPANY
For Good Style, Long Wear, Fast
- Color, Insist Upon Clothes Of
ALL-WOOL-tOO PER CENT
And The Kirschbaum Label Is An Atl-W001 Guarantee
LIVE, long-fibered wool of realwearing strength-the best
American and imported dyestuftS­
only materials of such quality are
used in producing the fabrics for
Kirschbaum Clothes. No pulling
out of shape, no cockling of edges,
no fading of color. It's the fine
woolens and the fine Kirschbaum
workmanship!
�35
At this price and at $40 and $45, the new
Spring styles in guaranteed all-wool "fabrics.
Blitch-Parrish Co.
Copyri�1t, 1919, A, B. Kir-whallm Company
-- --_..::!!!..__- --------=:!!!!!..-------
GONE'S BARGAINS IN RfAL fBIAIf
to build roads? Because we have 700
miles of public roads in the county
and only 36 convicts to work them.
This means thut we have 3 'convicts
[01' every militia district, in the coun­
ty. Is it possible to have good roads
under this system? The government
by careful investigation lias deter- FOR SALETFARMS. 70 acres with 80 acres in cultiva- 233 acres twelve miles southeast of
h
\ --- tion. four room tenant house und Statesboro, with 110 acres in cultlva-mine!l that 75·86 per cent of t e tra- 150 aCTe furm 3 miles of Lyons in other conveniences. located 17 miles tion, all under good wire fence. One
vel of the average county is done on Toombs county. 126 acres under wire northwest of Statesboru, extra ordi- 7-room dwelllngi five good tenant16 per cent of the roads thereof. If, fence, 100 ncres in cultivation, Ilood nary fine soil, $70.00 per acre. one- houses; on nub ic .road and rural
by our bond i88ue, we make the 76-85 dwelling and one tenant hou"e; extra hall cash, long term. on balance. route. near church ane: achool, Extra
f d h· h h good soil; $40.00 per acre.
60 acres of woodland within three, good soil, $66.00 per acre.
per cent 0 our roli s on W IC t e 188 acres near Clito. 116 in culti- miles of Brooklet.,good land. UO.OO
.
burden of travei is done, pennanent vation, 6-room dwelling, three Ilood pe. acre; easv tenns. FOR SALE--CITY PROPERTY.
roads, the convicts will be relieved of tenant houses. all land under cultiva- 204'4 acreB, with 60 acres in cul- .
any further work on them. The chain tion and nicely arranged for .tock- tivation, five miles loutheBBt of 2�-acre lot
In West Statesboro:
hid raisinf(; mighty Kood land at a very Lyons. one tenant house, barn al'd
sell as a whole or divide into Iota.
gang's time will t en be app ie to reasollable price; Beil for one-third other outbuildings; 76 acres under Nice 6-r09m dwelling on cornn lot
the other roads of the county where cash, terms on balance. ,�ood wire fence; on Pllblic road and' in eastern part of Statesboro, in R'ood
only 16-26 per cent of the travel of 200 acres half hile of Nevils sta- rural route; $20 per acre; terms if repair. for $1,600.00.
the county is done. At present our .tion; 33 acres in cultivation; small desired. Good five-room dweiling. painteci
. . . . tenant house; very dose to school bO acres 1'h miles ,\Orth of States- inside and out, water, lights, tele-convIcts spend almost their entire and c'burches. $35 per acre; very bo�o; 20 cleared; extra line land phone and other conven,iences, on
time on just a few of the most impor- easy terms. Phce. $5.100.0�. East Main street; price $2,500.00,
tant roads, and it is perfectly reason- 175 ocre farm 6'1., �iles s�uth�ast 28'h .acres m the town of Pe�· $800.00 cash, easy terms on balance.
ble that they can do fa I' more to keen of Statesboro, 66 acres In cultIvatIOn; broke Wlt� 20 acres reudy to be cultl- Good sevon-room house and extraa
, "
6-room dwcllmg; extl·U good orchard vntejl' price $2000' one half each
the lightly traveled roads 11\ good con- oE peaches and pecans; on public terms' on bal�nc�.
,- • large lot cl�se in at �uyton� Ga.
clition and thereby make every citizen road and daily maill'oute; convenient 60 ucrcs with about 40 in cultiv3- .Extra nice dwellIng, m�e. room,
of the county profit directly by h,,\,-· to railro d station. churches, school, :ion, 7'h miles north-west of States-
WIth good bum ulld outbUl!dmgs, 4
ctc Very reasonable price and terms boro, for $54.00 per acrc, easy terms. acres 11lr:d, on one of the malO streets
ing passed" bond issue. Our present 500 aci'es 11 mile south of States: 600 aCI'es 10 miles south of States- of the cIty; good terms.
system'is a failure nnd our only 1'0- boro, with 30 acl':s in cultivation, boro, known as ihe Collins mill ponel. We have for s81e a two-story, 12.
demption is to pass the, bond issue. �enunt hotwc, barn find other outbuild- wiLh Stood H-room dwelling. mill how�.(' room dwelling with large und con­
That's what it will take to pull us om: mgs,; seventy-five hend hogs, tcn 11,cad compkte. burn anli olheJ' im'pl'ovc- venient porches, I'unning wuter, elec­
crtUe, g'ood hor'e and wngon, l'oni monts. The mill site ("overs nbout 100 tric lights and nil other conveniences;
car. five rods wire fencins::. all farm ncres, the bubnce hil':h lund; can oITer located on the south end of Tybee
impiwnellls inchlded with the place, surne for $9.50 per acre. Torms if Island, facing beach. Let us quote
all for £10.00 per ncrc. one·fourth rle3ired. you price and terms on this pl·operty.
cash. baluncc ill three years. 5�0 nero. three miles south of Ar- Ono lal's::e building lot 011 Jonea
2 %. Dcres nil in cultivation. undor cola. with 276 in cultivation; 5 dwell- avenue, price $460.
�oo<l wire fence with cypresR post; ing- und all neCeSSill'Y outbui1<Fngs. One u-l'oom house 011 large lot in
just outside the city limits. located Located on mail route; close to school the center of Brooklet. cornel' Lane
on public road. A burg-ain can be and chul'c-h. Price $40.00 pel' ncre, stl'ect nnd P:l1'kcr avenue, price $3,..
had in this property; terms if desired. with tenns. 200. One-hulf cash, terms O<l bal-
70 acres wit.h 30 in cultivation, 8 3�O acre fUl'm con lin(' of Bullo ....h nec.
miles south of Statesboro, 011 public and Bryant eounties,';,1 mile to Grove- 2 acres of land in southwest States-
road 3nd I'urul route; new 5-1'00m lend, 'Ga.; 50 Heres cleared. Price, boro, cun be had at n bargain
dwelling, barn and other improve- $11,00 per nerc, with ierms. 6-l'oom (hvellinl!. barn, stable.
ments; will sell for cash or trade for 60 acres of river land bordering smokc hOllse and other improvements.
house and lot in Statesboro. on the Ogccchee river l1eo1' Dover, with 3 aCl1es of lond in city of Brook ....
50 acre" woodland with small house with plenty of hardwood timb�r; let; price, $1,800.00.
on tract, located on the Dill puhlic price v.cl·y reasonable, Extra large building lot on Purri.h
roarl 2 \j, miles north of Portal, for 76 acres 12 miles south of Slates· street for $1,000. Oan unan.ge
1,260, one-half cmJh, tcrms on bnl- boro. with 25 acres in high state 01 terms.
unce. cultivation. undCl' s::ood fence; plenty Large lot on College boulevard;
224 ncres lund. with 30 acres ill timbel'. Price, $56.00 per acn. one of the most choice building Iota
cultivation 'I miles south-east of Den- 300 acres just "CJt. of J Imps. Ca .. in Statesboro.
mark .. with plenty of timber and woo<)\ with 80 .<-res in cultiV!lUOII: 120 Ull Vacant lot 16 % x100 feet on West
price $2,500.00, $700.00 cash. balaJice del' wit'e fence; 6-room dwelling, barn Main st .• elose to center of city. Price,
on easy terms, immediate possession. and other outbuildh,gs; $16 per acre $700.00.
of the mire.
\Vhy build permanent roads with
bond money matched by an equa;
number of federal dollars as a gift?
Because our sund-clay roads arlo! no
longer adequrte and efficient to take
care or the demands the tra""ling
public makes of \hem. The life of
such roads was ut one time mnch
longer than it is now. Such l'onJs d8�
m,::t.nd constant a ttcntion at the pl'es­
ent time to keep them uP, and we are
wasting time and money every yeur
uLit:rnpLing to do t.his very thing. The
f(!ucrnl govcrrpncnt assisted ou)' Cfl\_ll1-
ty authol'ities only a fow YC:11"3 ngo
in building a piece of sund-clay road
from Statesboro to MI'. R. F. Lesto,.'"
plnce, and it has not stood the test.
Go OVOl' it and sec fot· yourself. \Vf.l
cannot build even s:: nd-clay roads
now, for the entire time of the chain
gang is con:3Umed in patching those
we have already. Bonds will make it
possible for us to build permanenl
ronds, d manding no up-keep such as
s:: nd-c-Iay 'ronds do, and will give ov·
ery J'oad in the county an 0PPol·tun,
ity to be worked.
Statesboro, Georgia
lo-l·+++++++++·+-t·++++++-H'++++·I--I-·l-·I-·I-+++++++++
I,'� FAR M LOA N S !I make long term loans on improvedfarms in Bulloch and Candler counties at
I·
t the lowest rates. Borrower may pay back
+ to suit himself. Old loans renewed.
1· Over twenty years continuous business.
CONTRIBUTBD.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
GI�LS! LEMON JUICE GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I A R Will be sold
on the first TuesdayS SKI N WH ITENE in June. next, at public outcry, at the
HI' I II court house door in said county, with-'lW 0 mate a crcilmy beauty 0 on in the legal hours of sule, to the high-or a few cell tn. .
est bidder for cash. the following
--- Idescribed property, to-wit:The juice of two fresh lemons stJa.ihcd An undivided ollc-half interest in
into a bottle cOlltniniug three oUlle s of thr.t certain lot or parcel of land, Iy •
orchnl'rt while Dlukt'S n: whole qunrter ing and being in the 1209th distriet,
piut. of lhc. mo�t rcmnt'knhl lemon skin G. M .. of Bulloch county, Georgia,
beautifier Ilt-n:Jout the cost aJlo must containing ten (10) acrcs, mo·re OT
pny for ,1. smull jur r.l the ordinnry cold less, and bounded as follows: North
crenms. Cnre should be tnkt'o to'strain by lands of Mrs. C. C. Simmons. e
the lCI}:lfl)\ juice through n fino cloth so by lands of W. H. Waters. south y
no lemon pnlp gels in, then this lotion Iland� of Hub�l't Jones und west bywill kct.p fresh for months, Every lands of G. B. Johnson. Said iDnd
I
womnn 1mOW9 thnt lemon j11ice is used
IleVied
on as the properLy of Hermon
to hl('nch find. -rcmo\'c Imeh bl(,1lli�h(,8 3S Bussey to satisfy nn
cxecution issued .-�-------------_--=;,:._-_--�_-..,.,_�_--
freckles, 8"lIowlle8. lInd tnll and ia on the 7th day of May, 1919. from �:- ..;:. ...;.;....__....;o..__�.__"", _
the illcul skin 8oft�lCr, whilener nud the Eluperior court of s id cuunty inbelllllifior.' I f"vor of the sn.id W. H. Waters IJust try it! Oct three ounces of against said Hermon Bussey and Said
orchnrd white nt Elny drug storrl nnd lot 01' parcel of lund. Legal� notice
'Itwo lemons from the grocer and mnke up J::l\'en defendant and tenant 1n pos-a quarter pint of this sweotly fragrant session as required by law. .lemon lotion ond mllssllge it dni1y into This the 8th day of May, 191.�#/th. face, neck. arms and h,mds. W. H. DeLOAOH, Sher';" .....,.�__,,_,__..,..!"'"'.,.. �__..__..._...5
R. LEE MOORE,
lUlU OCM TIMES AND STAT£SBORO NEWS THURSDAY. MAY 22. tet.
�ULLOCH SOME HIGH-FLYING_
H+++ I I 1 I 1 ++++++++++++++++++++++·1.... I ..,' I I�
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It WIIS only a few years ago that .
the Wright brothers began flying at DRINK
t"
HICKLIN, the hog man, says: 'It's all right;
H. TURN�R, Editor and Manager. Kitty Huwk, N.
C. It was a wonder-
ful thing when they succeeded in :t I want three tons."
staying in the nil' for one minute. :):
There were scoffers who declared that +
flying would never be practicable, and -t. '"
that the Wright brothers hod added :t ... 1\11" R "k' & S "Send us another
little or nothing to science. =1= -I'
lU. . �"1. Ins on say:
One of the brothers ufterwa rds +
• t ton."
met death in the further development .1- :f: +
of his machine. The sacrifice WIIS :t + :�largo, and yet there is no way of es- :r. :t. +timating the number of lives which
'ilo .1. '1' Hundreds of others are boosting ourObituari•• and Card•.of Thank.. have been saved in Ir ter dnys by the -t. + .Obltulll'1e.s not exceedlng 100 words sucrifice of this one man in the in- • +.1' ++ , 36 per Cent Peanut Meal.and cards of thanks less than 50 words .
will be publishod free; e::eh additional
I
terest of scrence. + ._ .-
·1·
' ....
' ..
word. half n ce�lt. 'ount the words 'I'odny's papers may be cnirying the + +
and send cash WIth copy. news of an airplane flight "cross the :I: + +.
Atlantlc oceun-a flight of more than -1. -1- -1-- Pri $3 75 100 lb h b tl t
.
NO SANE ARGUMENT. two thousand miles, with a record of + +.r- rrce, . per s.; c eaper y re on.
.
I -to
+ +
.
With the road bonding election only I�ol'e than twenty-four hours in the -10 :I: :1: At the price, it is the best and cheapest Hog-
twoweeks olf. interest in the project '"I'A' d h' . th I t f K' '.r- 5 CENTS IN BOTTLES -t. I-
is rapidly growing.
ntis IS
•
e ong s ep rom It-:I: + �. and Cow Feed on the market.
Candidly. we do not believe there ty. flaw�, N. C, ",with a record of one + + -t.
hus been sufficient development so Iar
minute m the ail'. It was �nly the • o{-o .r-
to intellectuully forecast the mind of
other day that the art of flYing �vas -1·-1·+++++++++++++++++++++++++·10++++++++++ ..... :I:
the people. Few people have been �c:�::ra\��ntTt�d��. we are all high- + Will deliver trial orders in Statesboro. Also
found who are themselves opposed to y COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS. get the amount �p.quired of them +
-
bonds and yet we find many who are PAYING FOR THEIR SCHOOLS. which they will soon do. no doubt. Fine Feed and old style Hulls.
undieided. They are honestly seek- The Bradwell school closed Fri- The insurance has already been col-
ing to be led. One man asserts he An interesting item is reported in duy with appropriate exercises and lected and all that is lacking now is
would favor bonds if he was assured the state newspapers concerning the a basket dinner. On Thursday night n little pep and a get-together atti­
thut at least one good through road work of the pig club boys :lnd girls nn exhibition that was enjoyed and tude
on the part of the patron Q,ody,
would be built from side to side of the of Worth county schools. The story entertaining. Friday aftemoon, Col.
Central has been accustomed to a
county. Another declnres he is in tells of a recent auction sule of pigs good school building and they should
favor of it if it means the building of grown by the boys find girlo at four- Howell Cone made an address stress- not be satisfied with anything less for
n series of roads radiating through teen country schools in the county, ing the importance of making the their futul·e. Men. we are ready to
the county in evel'y direction. at which one of the pigs sold for as schools
what they should be that our help you get in the push and rebiuld.
The truth is, both men arc in ravor high flS foul' hundred doll".rs. may be trained to meet the demands Let's go.
of the project. but have their pet The county board of education had of the new age that is now dawning. Miss Mattie Sowell has a nice little
idens as to how the bond money stal'tcd the work by giving to each of Funds were raised with which to re- school out at Beaver Pond. She has
should bo applied. It is alwnys so in lhe foudeen country schools n pure- model and to build an extra class been hustling out there. She raised
every mlltter. 'rhere are always men bl'ed pig. The boys and girls fAld the I·oom. . abQut' a hundred dollars with which
who disagree l!s to how and when and pigs hu'gely on scraps from their I BrudwcJl hns .ha�l o,�e of lts ':'lost they nre going to make improvements.
why a thiilg should be done, while lunch baskets. They were. prompted I succesS.ful
tel'ms III Its h,story. Mlsse� Can't keep a live teacher and a live
both are nnxious that it should be to do tlllS by pl'lde In then' schools,
BonnC! und Templ ..s were the teach community d wn. It is an upward
done after their preference, und they did the work well. When ers for the t�rm. '. pull. but we arc climbing.
As a matter of fact, there should the sale was held und the pigs hnd M!�s Eurtloe ,Lester IS now :e- Week after next the Atwood school
be no objection to the building of per- been paid for, the pl'ofit reulized on l11�dellllg the Ewell Pnrk school whIch will be completely ovehauled and
manent roads' in Bulloch county, no each was applied to school better- w,ll be when completed one of the Ill.nde a standard school. Miss Ruth
�atter what method is adopted for ment, very
best in the county.. Stop. by the Hal'ville is engineering the sche!"e
locating tbem. Eighty miles of pavod The boys und girls of Worth coun- Ewell Park and see an up-to-date and what she goes after in school mat­
l'oads will mean that much less work ty are thus paying for their education school bulldmg. tel's, she usually gets. She will post­
to enguge attention of the county at the same time they aro learning The box supper at Leeland last Sat- pone her closing until the improve-
road building for.ces we now have. the great lesson of usefulness as men urday night w�s largely .�ttended. Icc ment is made.
.
and their release to work upon other and women of the future. cream WBS served and the boxes sold There is a rumbling in the air out
roads. Certain it is that the roads netted the sum of $150.00 which will the Pretoria way that sounds like
selected will be those deemed most MASONS PLAN TO HOLD go toward building the new school real school improvement. They pro-
important. for it ought to be so. THEIR ANNUAL PICNIC house now being planned. Besides pose to make their school all that it
Whon these are made' permanent the Ogeechee Lodge of Masons are
this sum the patrone subscribed about should be. Pretoria is in one of the
road gang will be free to work upon planning to hold their annual picnic
$3,000 with which to build a modern rich school districts and the men are
those which are now most neglected. next month, and the date has been Bet
house with modeI'll equipment for the kind that do things the whole
which means that they will come into for the 17th (Tuesday). The plans
Leeland. Leeland L"Crtainly has live way.
that recognition which they otherwise are in the hancis of Worshipful Master
wire teachers at her head this year
would not receive. Prosser. assisted by L. M, Mikell. F.
in Misses Hand and Mincey. If they
Oije man may argue as his reason B. Hunter and A. F, Morris. It will
continue on the job at Leeland there
for lukewarmness that he will not be proba bly be decided to picnic at the
Is no telling what wHl be accomplish­
benefitted so much as his neighbor Dan Jones mill on Mill creek, provid-
ed there during the next few months.
who lives nearer than he to the paved cd satisfactory arrnngements can be
Harville school went over the top
road or nearer to Statesboro. He is made for the occasion.
with its box supper entertainment.
mistaken in this. Suppose the ?oad They raised $120 ror general school
should be paved ten miles in each di- THRUST OF NAIL BRINGS improvement. Misses McElveen and
rection from Statesboro, for instance, DEATH TO ANDERSON Hannah are having fine success there
that man who lives five miles from this term.
town and directly on the rood will J. Lawt Anderson, aged 49 years. Enterprise
is coming strong this
have the benefit of only five miles in died at his home at 12 o'clock Mon- year. They have raised money by
coming to and from tOWll, while his duy night of blood poisoning, caused giving box suppers and entertain­
friend who lives fifteen miles away from sticking a nail In his foot. ments
that now makes them able to
(five miles beyond the line of the The' accident occurred ab.out a paint and make quite a number of
road). will travers" the entire dis- week before. but was the cause of ot�er needed �mprovements. Miss
tance in coming to town and back. little or no annoyance till about four Vema McElveen is principal and Miss
He will hm-e the benefit of ten miles days before his death. when his limbs Edna Mincey
assistant. You may
while the man nenrer town will bene- began swelling and an operation was keep a weather eye on Enterprise for
fit by only five found necessary Sunday afternoon. they arc doing thIngs there that will
It ought not to be argued that a Monday night he suddenly began to
count, Let's watcu that school and
selfish motive influences any of the grow worse and his death resulted in
see how long it will take them to
people of Statesboro or any other a few hours. take the lead over the other good
community to favor bonds. As for Deceased was n son of John An- schools of the county.
Statesboro, her people have far less derson und lived in the Sinkhole dis- Just to give you an idea of what is
occasion to use the public roads than trict. He is survived by his wife and being
done in the way of school im­
do the people of the county. Not a number of children. The burial provements generally over the county
one person in ten goes outside of was at Lower Lotts Creek church see what was done in just one week
Statesboro once a month possibly; Tuesday' afternoon. for the purpose of maliing Bulloch's
yet there is not a community in the schools the best in the state. The
county from which there are not peo- WANTED-To buy a cheap plug mule. sum of five thousand dollars was
pIe coming to town every day on busi-
R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga. pledged. All of this outside of the
ness. The better the roads. the ensier
(22may3tc) funds raised by entertainments. If
it will be to transact business and get
FOR SALE-Reaper and binder in you do not believe that such -move-good condition. L. T. DENMARK,
back home. If paved roads will be Statesboro, Ga. (22may1te) ments as this will mean much for the
a help to automobile traffic. they will SEWING-Wanted, plain sewing to good of the county, you just wnit
proportionately benefit the man with do. Mrs. ALICE BEST. 26 Gordon awhile and see for yourselves.
a mule and wagon. Instead of two St" Statesboro. (20martfc) The county has funds available for
bales of cotton to the mule, it will FOR SALE-Reaper and binder in the rebuilding of the Central .school
simply be a question of loading the
good condition. L. T. DENMARK, to the amount of eleven hundred dol-Statesboro, Ga. (22may1te)
wagon on paved roads. Think of ten BOY OR MAN wanted to wo,.k on lars provided they get together and
bales of cotton on a wagon drawn by farm; good wages; can furnish a =�====='===�==="";,========,;,,,,=====
one mulel And yet that would be house if desired. 0, T. HARPER,
possible: Route No.4. Statesboro. (20mtfc)
Argument for the bond issue ought FOR SALE-Reaper
and binder in
not to be necessary. If. as we look ��fe;b�r�i,tiG�. L. T. �����f�'
about us and take notice of what our FOR SALE-One small sawmill. en-
intelligent and progressive neighbors gine and boiler, cheap. STEPHEN
are doing. we ought not to hesitate a ALDERMAN, Rte. D, Statesboro,
moment. Glynn county voted for
Ga. (15may2tp)
fF YOU WANT a full-blooded Durocbonds without a dissenting vote. Jersey boar six and a half months
Thomas county voted for $700.000 in old. at a reasonable price, see J. S.
.bonds by an overwhelming vote. KENAN. (15maytfc)
Crisp county (Cordele the county STRAYED-From my place in tlte
seat) voted for $350,000 in ,bonds Portal district on May 3. one Po-land China sow, unmarked. blackwith only 67 votes against. Colquitt with white feet. weighing about 175
county (Moultrie the county seat) Ibs.; will BOon find pigs. L. .0.
voted for ,500.000 in bonds. the vote BRINSON, Summitt" Ga .. Rt•. 2.
being 2,670 for and only 98 against. "(2",2",m==aY,,,,2,=tp�)==========
These are the progrelsive counties STRAYED-Dark Jersey colored male
of South Georgia. Is there an,. yetarling about one year old. wellgrown, unmarked. Strayed away
doubt that Bulloch people are as in- from my place Monday, May 12.
tjllligently progressive as they? Will pay suitable reward for hi. re-
.
We 'cannot think there Is. covery. J. H. DONALDSON, Sta-
tesboro. Ga. (22mayltp)
TIMES
AND
U:b� !5i.ilteabo\·o me\:-;�
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
'rERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
.)ne Year $1.50
.,ltx Months_________________ .75
"�ur Months .____________ .50
(Invariably in advance)
Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1905. at the postoffice at Stutes­
boro, Ga .. under the Act of Con­
gress March 3, 1879.
We save you money on feed.
McDOUGALD, OUTLAND COMPANY
-t. "Ask the Man Who Trades Here" .:
J Clito, Ga. I·�;!� VOTE FOR ROAD BONDS JUNE 5TH. ::;:J..!o++++++++++.J.+.!O++++++.I-.H.++·H.+�·+++++-t.++· ,
HAS YOUR BATTERY BEEN FILL­
ED THIS WEEK 7 IF 'NOT. STOP
AND WE WILL DO IT.
In the hot summer months your bat­
terytery need careful attention. Drive
your car around to our station for
our
FREE GRAVITY AND CADMIUM
TESTS.
Do not wnit till }lou h�ve battery trou­bles before seeing us. We will teat
and fill your battery with pure �
tilled water free.
We have a full stoeoc of new and rent-­
al batetries;_ also new batterf parts.We call for nnd deliver batteries any­
whe�e. Give Us a call.
NOTICE. '
All persons are hereby warned not
to fish or tresspass on my lands with­
out my consent.
(22may2tp) D. W. JONES.
Witb IDf.rlor oil. or oil of incorrect Irad. or "bod,..
lor ,.our inotor, will .how fir.t ,ianl on "b.aY7" road., or
1I01D, up hill. Your eniline .lIeta red botl upanalon take.
place; your engine b,uska, and arunh aDd bock. lill••i..
.
anel "you'v. aot to ".rlnd" up the bill In low ."1'.
Then you "a.t lore" and •.,. thiD•• DOt 'oUlld in ....1-
liou. publication•• and an the while the fault Ie prt.arilp
youn; beeau•• you weren't �"ific or cODe....... la .bat
.ort of motor oil ,.OU were ulina.
if ,.ou·ll a1wa,.. "oil up" witb MGREEN FLAG" ,owhe
10iD, to aet ·tbe 10D•••t w_r aDd the anat••t .enice ...
tb. mo.t ...I.uu". out of ,.our car.
Tbe !ollowiDI weU-known and reliaW. dealer. In ru.
count,., .re Nclu.l... ",ento for MGREEN FLAG" MOTOIl
OIL. It will pa,. ,"ou to 110 out of ;.0.... wa,. to r..cJa e_
of "tbem, wbea you a..tI molar olLSTRA.YED-One dark sooty. sandy
sow. marked smooth crop in left
ear. crop and under-bit in right,
bob-tailed. Reward if notify me.
LEE .MOSELY. Statesboro, Rte. A.
(2mayltp)
PAINTING.
For first-class painting of all kinds
-hOU8�8, roofs, Brooke stacks, etc.­
give me a trial. I guarantee first
class work at reasonable prices.
H, C. WILLIAM::!.
(22mayltp) Ruote 2. Brooklet, Ga.
IN BOTTLES
H. P. (Cblck) JONES. Stat..boro
T. L. MOORE. R.,I.t.r.
�'+."I bti/l.! 1 ++·H-+++++++++++++++-r++++++....lo+o.. it
_ - - __._________ 1JiiiiFidW,"
l (
,)
THURSDAY. MAY 22; 1111. BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
I YOUNG SMITH HELD I OHIO FARME�S BUY
ON CHARGE Of ARSON1 LAND AT BROCKLEY
PROSPECTlNG----sroCKMEN FIND
THREE FIRES WITHIN MONTH
ARE CHARGED TO HIM-NO
WHAT THEY'WANT NEAR TtiE
CAUSE IS ASSIGNED.
TOWN OF BROOKLET.
.
(Morning News.)
Charles Smith. a white boy about The furm lnnds of Georgia are at-
18 years of age, is in jail here charg- trocting farmers of the Middle West
ed with the burning o'f un automobile
I
evidence of this being given yester­
and garage, the property of Aaron, day ill tho presence of E. C. Rogers
I Pope. colored. lust night. Incidental-' and H. E. Snyder of Brooklet, Gu.,
,.lJy he is believed to "be the same per- who ure now residents of thnt thriving
son who has bU111ed two barns with
I
section, though only a month ago they
! a number of mules nnd cows and a registered ut the Hicks Hotel as from
'quantity of corn !lnd fodder for Mr. Pleasant Hill and Trenton, Ohio, re­
Morgan Akins during the pust month. spectively.
�••ars;lCIillI•••IBIII.l2i11LUlIII!IlII•••m�-���r.. I Last night's fire, which occurred Messrs. Rogers unci Snyder cume to
""''''''....". ,_". ....,_....'''''--...........-_''''';;,;,;-�;.,;;;;._-
about 10 o'clock, was on a plnntntion Georgia prospecting for lands, to cs-
M+�+++++;Io++.I-++++-t.+++++++-t.+.j.++.I-++++�: adjoining the Akins farms. When it. cape the rigors of the Northern win­
-
CHOICE
i
was discovered, Shoritf DoLonch was tel's no less than to mako a profita-
PECAN TREES called and arr-ived about 1 o'clock.' able investment. After looking over
Tracks were found leading from the: consideruble urea, they found the landWHY NOT SAVE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES. RAIL- place of Smith's abode to the scene' suited to their purp: ses rieur Brook-
ROAD FARE. TEAM HIRE AND AGENTS' COMMISSIONS ON 'of the fire and back. He denied set-I let, and have started to work in eur-
YOUR PURCHASES? BUY PECAN TREES. WITH ALL THE +
I
ting the fire, but is understood to have II nest. When they inscdbed theirABOVE-NAMED COSTS OMITTED, AND AS GOOD AS THE
I
BEST, FROM A HOME INSTITUTION-
acknowledged that he furnished the I names
on the flicks register yester-
matches to set it. The automobile
I
day, the plnce of residence wns given
BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES burned was a high-class Cadillac, for-18s Brooklet. They came in to pur-
E. M. BOHLER, Proprietor merly
the property of Mr. Brooks chose supplies to be used in stocking
JIMPS. GEORGIA Simons.
their farms.
--
(20marly) I Smith
is an orphan boy and had liv-
, ed pn MI'. Akins' farm for the past PEACHES RIPENING.
10+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ year. He had resided in the commu-
't f tNt'· Ripe peaches in sm�ll quantities
,... ·.V.· ••••• ••••••••••• ·.·.·.·rI'.· · ·•·•·•••· '\Nt? t �:.i�e�o��h;nh�e:l���ld .;i:;:Ot�V�e:tt�o� denote the nenl' npPl'onch of the hap-
: the property either of Mr. Akins or py days of peoch pie. So fur only a
p few have becH scml, but there is pros-
I_ope. poct for an nbund')ncc of them in nNOTICE. few days, . I_
I J
I
want to J'emind the people of
Statesboro and Bulloch county thut I
I·
M. J. KENNEDY CARRIED
am in business for their patronal':e. I - TO ATLANTA HOSPITAL
I cary a full line of groceries, fresh Friends of Mr. M. J. Kennedy re-
I meats, etc.; pure Georgia cane SY1'UP , ,of highest quality; also wire fencing., gret to lenrn of IllS qUlte feeble con­Am selling strictly for cash and at
I
dition. which has necess:tated his go­
I very close margin of I}rofits. It will ing to Atlanta for treatment in a hos-
pay you to see me. '
I s. O. PREETORIUS. pltal
for sove�'al w.oeks. Mr. Kennedy
Chag. Jones' old stand West Main St. has been an lIlvn"d for more than a
(22m!1ytfc) I year, nnd his condition has steadilySUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING grown worse for the pa�t seve?al
TO BE HELD AT CORINTH
months. He was nccompallled to At-
___ Ilunta by IllS sons, Drs. R. J. and Her-
The Brooklet division of the B�l-I
bert Kenned_y_.__--
II�ch County Sunday-sc.hool Asso.cla- MATCH GAME OF BALL TO
I
tlon w,ll hold a conventIOn at Cormth
I
-
BE PLAYED TOMORROW
church Sunday afternoon,. the 1st day
of June. 1919� The Ten-Dollar Club will present a
; 2 p. 'm. (fast time)-Devotlonal baseball gume. in Statesboro Friday
service for fifteen minutei conducted I
afternoon aga",st a fast team from
by Paul B. Lewi..
I
1
Collin•.
Subject. "Why a Sunday-school?" The Collins team h.as beaten every
A. F. Joiner and W. C. Parker. club played .0 far th,. y�ar. and un-
Subject "How to Reach Parents' oubtedly have a good hne-up.
and the Adult Membership of our The game will be called at 6 p. m.
Churches?"--J. H. Bradley and.w. E. on the same diamond as
has been
McDougald used In thep_a_st_._--
Subject. "TeachingMissions in the SATESBORO ORCHESTRA
I ����.:;�::�O,:�:,: �:v�h�'O:� :::: So �e�ITr�c�:��dT�v!���L!�i��Fe_ature of Your Sschool."-Three talents of the Statesboro Orchestra
I
minute talks by some one represent- become, that a call was
made for the
ing each school. members to play for
the commence­
The division president will mark
ment exercises �f Stillmore school
tile standing of each school. Tuesday evening. The party
made
the trip from Statesboro in an auto­
mobile passenger truck. returning the
same night.
THE Success of DaintyBakinss or a Substantial
Dinner IS assured by the
use of
RISING SUN S�fFRk�TA� FLOUR
An added zest for every meal.
W. H. GOFF CO.,
Statesboro, Ga.
Loans on City or Farm Property.
We make long loans on farm lands, and
loans on property in Statesboro payable
back l1_!_0.E_thlY.9r yearly.
BRANNEN & BOOTH.
VOTE FOR ROAD BONDS JUNE 5TH.
.. WORKING TOGETHER FOR GOOD ..
All of the states in these United States are
strongly welded together in the common ob­
jective of the. greatest com1l).on good to the
nation.
Each state, however, has its own individ­
ual probmels, �eeds and conditions.
The Bank of Statesboro operates under a
Georgia charter, because under this charter
the peculiar banking requirements of Geor­
gia people are most satisfactorilY.and effect­
ively met.
We Invite New Accounts.
BANK OF STATESBORO
.
#
Statesboro, Georgia
•
WILL SOON RETURN HOME.
ft/'J'JYYV'o·.·.· • ·•· ••••••••· ••• • • v.·.·.·.· ·.·.v. ....
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.
SEA ISLAND BANK
Friends of Dr. and Mrs. F. F.,Floyd
will be interested to learn that they
are' soon to return to Statesboro,
Ifhe Doctor. who has been in the
medical service at Camp Upton, N.
Y., for the past eight months or more,
was mustered out last Saturday and
is now in New York City. attending
a special course in a polyclinic. He
I
will complete this in a few weeks and
will be home e�rly in the sum�er.
BULLOCH BOYS ENLIST.
:1:1 Information has been furnished of:I: the enlistment of the following young
I men from Blllloch county in the U. S.Army through the recruiting station.
135 Barnard St .• Savannah:, LeGrande H. DeLoach. who wentinto the air service.
Frank G. Roach, who joined the
cavalry.
The recruiting office is in charge
of Capt. G. U. Gates. well known in
. ,.Statesboro.
NINE NEAR DEATH FROM
EATING ICE CREAM
JONES DRAWS FINE FOR
ATTACK ON COL. BOOTH
In mayor's court this morning, J.
If. Jones was fined $25 on a disorderly
charge growing out of his recent dif­
ficulty with Mr. Hinton Booth on the
streets. Mr. Booth was discharged
without a fine. The hearing was be­
fore President of Council A. J. F'rank­
lin. There was a large crowd present
at the hearing.STATESBORO. GEORGIA
CENTENARY SERVICES.
Announcement_ is requested that
special Cen tenary> services will be
held at each church of the Eureka
charge (Eureka. Williams Chapel,
Langstons ChllPel. and Union). next
Sunday morning at 11 o�clock. Talks
will be made by persons well versed
in the Centenary C1lUSO, and the mem­
bers are urged to be present.
CAPtTAl AND SURPLUS $1 ��,���
YOUR BUSINESS 'APPRECIATEO.-
MONEY FOR THE FARMER
Every member of the family of Mr.
ELDER PATTERSON ILL.' W. H. Kennedy and his sister and two
Friends regret to learn of the very children. who were visiting at his
feeble condition of Elder A. W. Pat- home. come near death Saturday
terson. Following an ilIne';" of several night from ptomaine poisoning, be­
months he was stricken a few weeks leved to have been conveyed in a
ago with paralysis, and is now quite churn of ice crenm.
low. His son, Mr. R. B. Patterson, of ShQrtly after eating the cream for
Thomasville. is with him for a short supper OJle of the little children be-
'while. gan vomiting. to be followed in short
I
order by other members of the house-
FRESH WATER FISH. hold. Hr. Kennedy phoned for a
I will have fresh water bream and physician. and was himself deathly
perch every Saturday afternoon a. ill when the physician &ITived. Reme­long as I can get them. diea were applled heroically. biit it,. J. D. WILLrAMS,
,West Main St. Statesboro, Ga. W8e several houl'8 before the sick onea
I
(22maytf-c) were all out of danger.
CHILD DIES SUDDENLY The cream Was made
in a chum
i WITH APPENDICITIS which
hnd been in ule by the family
I The aiz Jear-old dauahter of 1Ir. for ..veral Jean. It was discovered
and Hra. Fred RoJBter died SaturdaJ
that a screw had worked lo�se from
evening after a short Illne.. with ap-
the paddle, and thia Is helieved to
,
pendicltla. Interment was In Eut
have' been the cau.. for the poiaon-
SIde cemetery Su�ay ��emoon. iD=g""=;�;====;=;===="",,==;:=
I THE PIANO MAN. !fOR SALE-qne sec­I'will he in Statesboro all next ond hand Ford t..l.·ck·
, week. If your piano need. tunlnR or
r-u ,
you want a new Instrument. sell me ju�t been overhauled.
at the Rountree Hotel.
(22mayltc) JEROME FOLLETTII. Apply to !l'hackston's
• [-
Laundry.
'$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm
. Land••
-
WHEN YOU APPLY TQ ME FOR A $2,000.00 loan JOU eet the
full amount with no deductions; or any other amount.
You have the privilege of payinc the moDeJ back widlout 1081ng
aa,. iDtereet.
YOU GET QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR BXPENSE.
NO STRINGS TIED TO YOUR LOAN, ALL IN WRITING.
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEERT AND GAR­
DEN, THIC FARM LOAM SPECIALISTS, UPRESBNTED, WlTB .
BETTER' CONTRACT.
BORROW MONEY IN '1'BIS MANNIilB. AND BOLD TOUR
CU'M'ON FOR THil BlOB PRIC.S. TOU WILL MAD MONBY.
CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CI'l'T PROPBBTY.
CHARLES PIGUE,
AttOrney at La",
STATESBORO. GEORGIA.
Offic•• In tb. Natlo••1 B..... Ioulldl... CeIIectlo... SpecIaI�
Charter No. 7468 Relerve District No••
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
,
at S�tesboro, in the Sta!" of Georgia, at the close or bu�inoss May 12. 1911.
RESOURCES
\. aLonns and discounts, including red is-
D����:: (except those shown in b and c) ----$432,802.76
dNotes and bills rediscounted (other than
bank uccept-ncos sold) (sec Item 570) __ 87,753.67-$345,049.092, Overdrufts, unsecured
5. U. S: bond. (ot�er thal1-Lib.;-lty-B��d;.-b�ti��I-u-di�g-U�s�-.. 3,644.69eertiflcn tes of mdebtedness) :
a U. S. bonds deposited to secure circ :Iution (par value) 50,000_00fU. S. Bonds und cer-t.iflentea of i:.debted-
ness owned lind unpledged 10.000.006. Liberty Loan Bonds:
aLiberty Loun Bonds, 311., 4, and 4 \4 pel' cent,
unplcdgod - � ----------------------- $20,080.00
df.iberty Loan Bonds, 3 'h I 4, and 41A, PCI' cent,
pledged to se ure State 01' other deposits 01'
bills payable '; 25,400.00-
9. Stock of Federa! Reserve Bank (50 per cent of subscription)
l Il. Value of bunking house, ownej] and unincumbered
11. Fu i'u itu re and fixtures ====:::-
18, Lawful )'CSCI'va with Fede ral Reserve Bank =
15. Cash in vaulj nnd net amount due from national bunks _
16. Net amounts due f'rom bunks, bunkers and trust companies
other thun included in Jtoms 13. 14 !1I;d 15 _
18. Checks on other bunks in the same city or town as report-
ing bonk (other than Item 17) _
Total of Items 14, 15. 16, 17 and 18 $100,650.34
19. Checks on bonks located outside of city or town of report-
ing bank llnd other cash items _
20. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer .. __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ 2,600.00
60,000.00
45,480.00
2,700.00
31,500.00
2,102.70
26,663.80
96,949.56
1,607.76
2,093.03
898.10
�
Total - _ - ,621,188.72
LIABILITIES'
24. Captital stock paid in : , 50,000.00
�t Surplus fund --------------------------------------- 40,000.00aUndivided profits $23,572.76
bLess cu ....ent expellses, interest and taxes paid 16,232.25-
30. CiI'culating notes outstullding _
35, Cushier's checks on own bank outstnnding _
TotDI of Items 35 � $ 184.43
Demand depo.ih (other than bank depo.ib) .ubject to Re. ,
..rv. (deposits payable within 30 duys):
Individunl deposits subject to check 243,641.17
Certificutes of deposit due in less thun 30 days (other than
for 1I10ne), borrowcd_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ 18,460.10
Total of demand deposits (other than bank
deposits) subject to reserve. Itcms 36, 87,
38,39, '10 nnd 4L $262,101.27
Time deposit. subject to Reserve (payable after 80 days
or subject to 80 days or more notice. and postnl
sllvings) :
Certificutes of deposit (other than for money bOl'1'owed___ 186.557.61
Total of time deposite subject to Reserve
Items 42 � $186.557.51
Bill. puyable with Federal Reserve Bank --r------------- 25,000.00
7,340,61
60,000.00
184.43
36.
37.
42.
51.
Totul $621,183.72
57. aLinbilities for rodiscounts. including those with Federal
Hes"rve Blink (see Item 1d)
.
� , 871758.67
STATE OF GEORGIA, County of Bulloch, ss:
I, W. M. John80n, Cashier of the above-named bank, do .olemnly I"'earthat the above statement i. true ta the best of my know edlre and bellel.
. -
W. M. JOHNSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me CORRECT-Attest: .
•
this 20th day of May. 1919. M. G. BRANNEN.
D. O. McDOUGALD, W. W. WILLIAMS.
Notary Public. EDWIN GROOVER.
DIreeto....
TIres and '"ner .Tubes
Redut:ed
WE ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE A RE­
DUCTION OF APPROXIMATELY 15
PER CENT IN THE PRICE OF ALL TIRES
AND TUBES HANDLED BY US INCLUD­
'ING:
F skTlres-Red Top, Black Tread
and Cord.
United States Tires - Nobby,
Usco and Cord.
AND FISK, HARTFORD, UNITED
STATES AND VICTOR TUBES
s. W. Lewis Garage
Phone No. 41. Statesboro, Ga.
VOTE FOR ROAD BONDS JUNE 5TH.
'-1 I I +++++++++++++++++++++++++"·.........1· I 1 I I I +ot!
Ice Por Sale
I am carrying ice on hand
for sale in large or small
quantities. Will make de­
l��riesanywhere in the
.city at 65c per hu.ndred;
less th__n 100 pound lots
at 75c per hundred.
THURSDAY, MAY ZZ, l'U�
PACt: SIX
Bt.JLLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW3
TYBEE-"WHERE OCEAN
BREEZES, BLOW" GOVfRNM[NT PAYS
FOR COTTON S[llfD
�245,000, divided into shares of $1,-
000 each. Very few' if any of the
original stockholders are livi'n'g. The
location of all the sua res of stock and
the ownership thereo r at this time are
unknown to the petitioners. They
are believed to be widely scattered
throughout the Southern states, and
very tcw of them even know of t:1C
efforts that have been made to re­
cover upon the claim of the company
and have long since deemed that the
claims could not be collected.
TYBRISA. Central of Georg ia Rail­
road's $00,000 dance pavilion and
bath houses will open for the season
on Saturdny, May 17. Jacobson's or­
ehestra will furnish the music. The
dance pavilion, bath houses. etc., are IS
FIRST CASE OF KIND EVER
all being renovated and put in snick
and spa n condition for the opening.
Notable improvements arc being made
in the lunch counter. Modern outfit
is being installed,
Savannnh, May 19.-lt developed
Thousands of dollnrs' worth of new in the superior court today
that the
and modern men's, women's and chil- long fight in the interest of the stock­
dren's buthing suit. have been pur- holders of the Importing & Export­
ehased, us well as other bath house
accessories and supplies, includinz ing Company
of Georgia against the
lleavy crash towels, nil of which will United States government
for the
go to make Tybrisa the most popular value of cotton seized in Georgia dur­
place of amusement on the South .
Atlantic Ooast. Mr. R. G. Burge will
mg the Civil War had been won, and
manage Tybrrsa this season.
the f'ull amount of the claim, $] 76,-
HOTEL TYBEE. according to the 666.79, had actually been paid.
Hotel company, has spent in the This will be welcome news to ,the
neighborhood of.$100,000 in improve-
ments and betterments the past three
stockholders of the company, who arc
months. Concrete walks hove been scattered throughout mnny
Southern
laid from the station 'to the front en- states. Through II petition filed to­
trance of the hotel. The bath houses day it was disclosed that counsel for
(hotel) (Durden & Powers}, have all
been re-painted, thoroughlv cleaned,
Evan B. Basch, surviving co-receiver
and worked over. The Durden & of the company, obtuined a
check fa)'
Powers pavilion has been remodeled, the full amount from the treasury de-
lIbneedn 'bnu'IIHt(.ldi�rioh�llsal'v,ldlllne!Jn,gabl'e·oo\�,s,lthoa,,�, partment in Wushingtor, lost Tues-
According to the world's greatest
.
physicians nnd medical authorities,
to the island to get the very b st of day. calomel was the best and most univer-
�ervice and food ril(ht at the beach I The next step will be to divide. that
If they do not care to go to the hotel part of the proceeds which goes to
sully useful of all medicines. Medi­
proper I
cui authorities prescribed calomel for
The' din intr room. on the island the stockholders. Edmund
H. Abra- almost every dise e s e and explained
have been nluced under one of the I
hams, of Osborne; Lawrence and Ab- that it was the best Dud surest of nil
best ,s�ewards and chefs in the South. rahams, who hus personally hs ndled
Reallz inz there has Lcen nn unsatis- the legal phase of the case since he
system purifiers. They suy that cal­
fied demand for Creole and French! ,_. ornel
cleanses the liver, stomach, bow­
dishes in addition to tho regular me- I accented
the case III 1909, hied the cis and kidneys und purifies the blood
nus, the m:mngemen� sent to New I petition from Judge Meldrim
to ad- f
Orlenns, noted for Its restaurants,' vertise twice a month in tlucc daily
rom nil poisons, making the system
nnd secured a dinine room nnd kitch-I nev 1" 1 t t f G
.: pure and cler n so that nature can
en staff which nrc beyond criticism. -,,' v�pnpc S
III t ie s n cs 0 corgra, quickly restore the health.
OV���lelf���e�O�r��elb�l��n�.eenAcl�li= ���.l��!:��l' AI��I����i'a N���h !ll:�1l�����1 ow thut science has purified cal-
�jonnl baths have been added in some calling on nil who claim the right to
omcl of nil its nauseating and danger­
Instances, nnd mnny new and pleas- . . , .
ous qunh tics, tl.o new kind of calo­
ing. changes rind additions will be p:.rtl(,lpn�c
In ,the �l'occcds of this mel, c, lIeu "Culotnus." is even more
noticeable throuahout the house. fund to hie their cln irus by November
"
.
An ice and rofril(eraling plant has 19 1919 or be burred Iorever
popular than the old. As a liver-
been b�ilt, and icc \Vii} .be obtulnable \Vhcn'lhe fighl. bt-•.rrted tllCl'c·seem.
clcunsor und. sy�tcm pu rifler Calotubs
on the Island. In uddltion to the Ice . arc more eff'cct.ive than the old style
supply for the hotels n ud dining room
cd little chance of success. The
gOV-I'
I I' . i..
.'
propel', n refrigerating- line has been I
",!'I1ment can fisc ted the cotton ,in �., o';;,e, � e� me entll ely tlehghtful
carried to both Hotel Tybee und to ]865. It belOll"od to the Importin�
In e ct. ne Calotrb at bedtIme,
the Durd,el.l, & �OWcl'S Pa�i1ion di.n!ng & Expo1'ting COompun of Ge l' ia·.
with a swallow of water-thut's all.
room�, \\hl�h wtll be n g'leat additIOn lu
. .y..g, 10 nausea, no snits nor the slightest
to tins serVice, p to the
time the SUIt was InstltUi.- '.
The electric plnnt has bcen enlal'g- ed no claim of this charactel' had bC.:!ll llnpleusHntl�ess,. Nt!�t
mOl'nmg you
cd! �nd t�e c·oming.season ample elec.! puid by the government. The yc:,1' awt�ke
feelIng fine WIth a hearty ap­
trlclty Will be 01 t.omable for nil user. I . petite
for breukfast. Eut what you
on the isl,nn.d at vcry rcason�ble l'ntes,!later ?ongrcss wus
IIlduced to pass un please-thero is no I'estriction of hab-
In fact, It IS not the mtentlon of the enl1bhng act and then followed a long
.. . .
company to opernte its electric plant \ nnd diflicult contest,
The
go.
VCl'nmcnt
It 01' diet or dnngel' of salivatIOn.
for pI'�flt. but simply as a matter of seized thc books and records of the
Calotabs ore sold only i·n original,
convenIence to the Islunders. .' sealed packages price thirty-five
The lnundry/now under construc- compnny ulong
With the cotton. For- y..' .
.
tion will be in readiness the coming
I
tUn"tely, all of these doouments had
cents. OUI dl ugglsts lecommends
season nnd is ample to take cnre of been preserved intact by the govern.
and gunrnntees Calotubs, and Will 1)0-
all the demands of the hotels, bath me t d't 'th th
fund your money it' you are not de-
houses, .ond cottagers. �
an I was WI esc pupers, lighted with them.-(.dvt.)
Addltlonal telephone cables are be- whIch the government was culled upon
inll: laid this week, and the telephone to prodoce, that the claimants prov-
8ylltem of t.he hotels and cottages will' their case.
be greatly mcreased. In fact, for the
past several week. tbe company bas
Under the terms or. the contract
had experts on the ground, bendillil whIch counsel made WIth the co-rc­
every energy looking toward the oon- ceiveT of the old company which con­
."'lllienee lind l?leosure of visitors to tr�ct was duly approved b'y the courtT)'bee the commg season. . , '
Durden & Powers pavilion and bath counsel
for the petItIOners were to
houses and Sen Breeze Hotel will be
I
receive one-half of the proceeds of
.,pen on Mayo. Hotel Tybee will the net proceeds of recovery after
..pen on May 27. all under mal1J'ge- . ,
ment of Durden & Powers. Other
pnyment of receiver s fees and ex-
hotels at Tybee are the Ocean View pense illcurred in the prosecution
of
Botel, Curry House, and Izlar cot-l
the cluim. The
f.ee
of the receivers
tages, for their services has heretofore been
EXCURSION F�' SEASON 1019 fi.�ed by order of the COUlt in the sum
p
.
! of $7,500, leuvlIlg the nmount oJ $84,-
estahli�h'�:I,e��hi�hol:vftir��,�tn btll�'�: 1583:"0 ill the hands. of the petitioners
sonds of p ople from the illtel'iol' to ubJcct to
<ilstl'lbutlOll.
visb,t Tybee dUl'in� the ,season.. I The fcc which counsel received is,
.:)ens?u excurSIOn tICkets will be therefore, neurly $8G,OOO for th�il'
sold dUlly �Iay 15 to August 31 inclu-II fl'
.
sive, limited foJ' return until Septem- S lfll'e 01'
t WH' serVices, perhaps o'ne
ber 30,1919. of the largest fees ever p:'id for legal
WeeJ[aend eXCUl'IlOn tickets will be services ia} Georgin. The petition
,s�ld May 24 t� Sentcmbel' 7, incltl· �hows 1.hn1. he IJ:XI)l:ct� to obtaill un
alve, fot' all tl"<tI1lS on SaturdaY$! and . . .
morning trains 011 Sundays. '1i1;1itcd r.d(btlonDI amount If a l'o('ovcry
is
�Ol' return until Tuesday next follow- awarded Lo the ndminbtl'utor of the
lng dr.te oC sale. estrte of G. B. I ur.�'.r upon fhe c-luim
Sunda.y c"<curaion ticket" will be .
sold from Mn�on, Augustlt, and ill-
of Lumnr n�all1st the government un-
tt:'l'mediHte poillts only on Sundays cier simiLu' conditions t 1.1103e ob­
dUl'in� pc:.i<?d June 1 to September '7. t· inirg- in the exporting company
both InclUSive, such tickets will be cnso
good retu'rning only on Sundnys on I .' . ...
l'S'enshore Speciul Trains," Schedule
rhc authorized cnpltnlizntlon of the
of "Sundr.y Senshol'c Trnins" 1l1'C LO ImpOl'ting & E.·pOI ung Comp \ny w:-G
be as follo,",s from June 1 to Sentem- I .::.::--
-_.. - -- --
bel' 7. ilwlusi\'e: I �;:;;;;;;!i!!'=--Leave l\�acon 5 :30 n. tn., flrrive Sa­vannah ] 1 :30 a. m.: lenvc Savunnnh
8 :00 p. 111., arrive Macon 2 :00 a. m.
Leave Augustn 6 :20 n. m., arrive
Savannah 11 :00 a. m.; leave Snvan·
nah 8 :30 p. m., arrive Augusta 12.4G
R. m.
For information concerning- fares
schedules. service, etc" apply to near� Iest railroad ticket Ilent, United
States Ruilroad Consolidated Cit.,
Tlch:et office, Savannah, 01' to the I
following pussenger bel'vice agents
I
of the Central of Georgiu Rnilroad, I
Wnllhtsville & Tennille Hailroad,
Wadley Southern Hnilrond. Louisville I
& W:'dley Railroad antl Sylvania cen-Itral Hailroud::r.r. V. Mahoney, p�sseng'er service
agent, Dublin, Ga.
.
IH, A.•Tol'dRn, pussenger serviceal(ent; Wadley, Ga.. E. B. Lewis, ct)mmel'cinl :- gent,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Geo. E. Jordan, district passenger \.agent., Atlnnta, Gu.W. ,\V. '�ackett, division pnssengel'agent, Mocon. Ga.
Hoyt \Vare, division passenger!
agent. Augusta,. Ga.
'A, J. McDougall, division passen-
ger agent,1!I1'mingham, Ala, ?
Geo. II. 'Vright, division p!"�senJ!er
agent, Montgomery. Alu.
C. Beik, distl'it-t paSSChg-el' agent,
C6lumbus, Ga. .
J, B. Pnttel'son,-pnssenger service
agent. Albany. Ga.
B. R. Bloodworth, commercial
all:ent, Athens, Ga.R. G. Burge, distri\:!t p:lssengel'
ilge)lt, Savannah.
(f5may2tc)
WON AND SEEMED FORLORN
HOPE.
DOCTORS SAY
THf NEW CAlOMfl
IS BfST MfDlCINE
New Variety, Called Calotab., i. Puri­
fied and Refined From Nauaeatinlr
and Salivating Effects-Medicinal
Virtues Ret';-in.ed and Improved,
St&rta Yf?ur �ver without maJdna'
you sick and can not
aalivate.
Every time you buy U�ted
Stater; Tires your judgment io
D2...::k.Jd by that of tnnd:::"'t�B of
ttl usands of ex: ��:i.('!!,,:,ed
-11U�' rire,\s 1 �� nn18r..nds W;'10
:8_ U :1� � _: � ,_.�: U�S Ti.1.' 0 ccn-
endorse the
. C 1:.iOI.::::r �.:.J long, unir.ter­
nl ted SC.l"!i.�e of United States
Th"eso
vVe can provide you with
United States Tires _ that will
exactly meet your individual
requirem�nts.
'Fh.e�e is a type for,eveor
need of price or use.
��Ch"'n·
United States Ti'r8s
Good Tiros'era
'Ve know United States Tires are good tires. 'THat's why
AVERITT AUTO COMPANY
.5. W.LEWIS
T .. L. MOORE, Register.
we sell them.
. Like other things "'made at
home".- Karo Home-Made
Candy is best for Children
/
Karo is pure and rich in food value; it is
wholesome and health building.
Fudge-delicate and creamy; CrispTaEfy
and Brittle Peanut Candy; Caramels and
Fondant - Karo makes many kinds of
home-made goodies.
AtiaDta, c....
f
,
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"IHAVE used Dr. Caldwell's SyrupPepsin and find it a most effective
and pleasant laxative-one that is worth recom­
mending to one's friends. I know that my
health has been greatly improved since
using it."
Every dnlggist In town-your drug­
gist and everybody'. druggist bas noticed
a great falling off in the 88.10 of calomel.
They nIl give the snme rooson, Dodson's
Liver TOile is taking its place,
"Calomcl is dll.ngerolls and people know
it, while Dodson's Liver Tone is perfectly
safe and gives bett r results;' said a
prornillcnt local druggist. Dodson's
Liver Tone is personully guaranteed by
every druggist who Bclls it. A largo
bottle costs but a few cents, o.nd if it
fuils to gi\lc casy relicf in overy CIlBe of
livor sluggishness and 90l1stipntion, you
hfWO only to flsk for your mOlley back.
Dodson's Liver 'If'bno is n. pleasant­
tasting, purely \'cgctnblc remedy, harm­
IC8S to both children nnd adults. Taka
u. spoonful nt night unci wake up fooling
fine i no biliousness, siok headaohe, acid
atomnch or constipated bowels. It
doesn't b'1'ipo or enuso j'ncOllVcnlcnce nIl
-
. - -
-
�'� '�"x�f�a�llikel V�01ellt ca�"t0J. Toke FOR SALE-White Spalllsh seed pen_ ROOMS-Two fUl'llished rooms fori F R SALE-Porto Hico p' nts 1 000yOUo\,?iIl fc�l ��:k,'�i:? nn��l Ill�l�����d� nuts, about 400 bushels s�ill on rent. 01' will.take a numbel' of youn $2.50; 6,000 and over.' $2,001per
Don't loso n day's work! Take Dod-
hn11d; 8 cents pel' pound III any rent, Qt. will take boarders f r 1,000, Nl"w Stone tomato illants 35
son's JJh:er '1.'0110 instend and fcel fine, quantll.y.
F
...
M. NESMITH, R. F. S""�o. Apply Ht this office. I cents per 100. R. LEE BRANNEN.full of vIgor aad um�itiOD. D. 1. GloveLnd. (lmay4tp) (15nl<lyltp) Statesboro, Go .. Rte. A. (15m3tp)
----_.
---------_._---
CHILDREN MAKE MONEY
IN SCHOOL PIG CLUBS
(From
a letter to Dr. Caldwell wrl"ea b1)Miss Alice Lombard, 22 Boylston St.•Springfield, Mus.
FEED SCRAPS FROM THEIR BAS­
KETS AND SELL HOGS AT BIG
PROFITS.
A snle of purebred hogs has just
been held that were raised at fourteen
scl.ool houses nnd red on the waste
from the lunch baskets supplomented
with some corn brought in the pock­
ets of the boys each morning. The
total amount of the sale was $1,485.
One of the hog, sold for $400.
In the f.1I of 1917 fourteen grade
pigs were secured from farmers and
placed nt fourteen country schools in
Worth county. The girls of these
schools collected the waste from the
lunches each day and fed it to the
pigs. The boys took turns bringing
un ear of corn from home lind one
who lived near ted and watered the
pig Saturdays and Sundays.
In the spring of 1918, the four­
teen pigs were sold at auction at the
county site for $590, which was di­
vided among the schools and used for
improving buildings nnd grounds.
Last full the county suporintendent
of schools appeared before the board
of education and secured from them
the funds with which to purchase 14
purebred pigs. The county ngent was
given the job of securing the pigs
and dulivct-ing them. He visa in­
structed the scholars in the feeding
and cure of the I) ids. All of the pigs
with but two exceptions were fed on
lunch basket wurte and corn, The
two exceptions were fed some milk
nnd peanut cake. !The pigs gained
61.8 per cent.
At the end of the school term a
few days ago, the pigs, now grown to
hogs, were carried to the county site
where on auction sale was held after
the fashion of the previous year. The
total sum realized was $1485. The
amount borrowed from the school
board was $292.50, whieh was paid .s
s!,on .. the sale was over. Th. re­
mainder will be devoted to the im­
provement of the founeen school
building. and grounds.
Thf! interesting festure of the 18le
waa the spirited bidding· and eventual
purchale by aome Individual in the
community in which the pig waa rais­
ed, This was induced by tho young
people of the school who had each
man apotted who attended the sale
and did n'ot make a bid on their par-
tioolar pig.
.
STRAYED - From my home at
Brooklet, one dark colored guinea
cow with white face, with 5-months
old male yearling, both unmarked.
Will pay reward for Information
leading to recovery of same, G. D .
WHITE, Brooklet, Ga. (15may2tp)
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup - Pepsint
The Perfect Laxative
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. ([;:.�) $1.00
A mild, pleasant-tasting combination of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin, Brings- relief without griping or
other discomfort, A trial bottle can be obtained free of
cha�ge by writing to Dr. W.,B, Caldwell, 458 Washing­
ton Street, Monticello, Illinois.
BULLOCH'S OPPORTUNITY.
Suffer.d for Ei.bt -rear•.
others thut are numerous nnd thnt
must be reckoned as a part of their
return upon the money invested in
them. Bulloch county will do a busi­
nesslike, pt'og'ressive thing when it
votes for bonds.
(Morning News.)
It is the best of news that the pros­
pect for success in the campaign for
permanent roads in Bulloch' county
is 80 good. Bulloch is big and rich
and it cannot afford to permit its
reputation for knowing a good thing
when i� sees it, to suffer by reason
of failure to surface its roads for
permanence, now that the opportuni­
tr to do so is so excellent. The indi­
cations arc that the counties in Geor-
_
cia which do not have permanent
road. at the end of five years from
tIrla time will be few and far be­
tweea, June 5 Is election day 'in THREE BULLOCH BOYS AT
Bulloch and the questioD "ill be upon GEORGIA MILITARY COLLEGE
_ue' !,f "4QO,OOO of tond.' for roads.
TIoe prediction hal been made that The
commencement exercise. of
� 4Ilect!oD' ""ill be' onlAlide.d; it
tbe Georgia Military College, at MII­
o.ght to be; there aboDI!! not be a ledgeville, will come to a
eJOIle on the
.....d.f,bl of men In Bulloch county evening
of May 27th. Bullocb coun­
a..i.,.t the bond iaWe. ty is. especially
Interested in the
It .i. a busine88 propolition. Good school the present term from lohe
Nada east money, whatever the mate- fact that a Statesboro young man,
rial Dsed to build them; the perma- Prof. George P. Donaldson, is
a mem­
.eDt. road costs no more than the· ber of the faculty, and· three Bulloch
I!on-permanent road in the long run. county boys will graduate from the
,It colts more to build a mile of per- college, The graduatel are Eustace
manent roads, of course, but repairs Denmark, Paul Parsons and Emit
L.
COst very little to permanent roads Akins,
the laBt named being a grad­
for twenty-five or thirty years, while uate from the commercial depart­
a road built of non-permanent ma- ment-
tenala must be kept in repair at con­
stant expense. And then the per­
manent road has advantages over the
Rheumatic pains, lame back. sor�
muscles and stiff joints often are due
to overworked, weak or disordered
kidneys. Daisy Bell, R. F. D. 8, Bos
234, Savannah, Ga" write..: "I suffer­
ed eight years with pain ;n the bacll
and could not do any of my work, bat
sInce takinll: Foley Kidney Pillll, 1 cab
do all of my work." Sold hI' BDlloch
Droll: Co,-a_d_v_.� --
FOR SALE-Porto Rica potato plants
R. LEE MOORE_ Statesboro, Ga.
(24npr3tc
•
Big Increase in Fisk Salea Due to.
Fisk Durability and Value
-,.
MOTORISTS today are buying tires on the basi. o( aotual reeults.Here is a oondition that is leadinll to • IIreat demand for Fiek Tires
-for Fisk "'Uible value .t.nd. out tod.y in t.rlDl o( ,r.ater mile.,e.
Ioac.r Ii(e. more distinotiv••pp.....no••nd IIr••tor tire .conomy.
ID .,.ery Ii•• 01 bUII.eII there il,-.1_7IoDe protiDet that ltaDdl out h...
1I!ll� ,lbou1der� .bo",. the .....re... E:II:perieDp!d motori...
· bow the 'di••relloe iD
.....Ii alid th.7 bow the luperlor. aaiJ.......d w.r d.li�ered &7 Filk Ti.....
You'll lik, ,the type of ·d..lerl who lpeoialise In Fiill Ti....-.I�rt. lor..eeu.,­
_ who bow GODipend•• "'...... ia tir.., .... who bow that ·IUeoe.l' GODiea t.
ldao.. who Ie". their public. 4)
r.
n. Fi.k ....... • dUl cODlDl_it, b.... • _.... foil' FO...Nest tim. - B.� Phi _ .._
S'. W. LEWIS', Statesboro, Ga�
E. _S•.LEWIS, Statesboro, Ga.
FISK caRD TIRES
j..
�
,
T�iE
FRIENDLY
TOBACCO
Horse Sense About Tobacco
Good tobacco ought to be like a well­
bred hoss-all th' kick taken out but
all th' sperit left in. /
You see, half the secret of makin' a good hoss is
in the breedin' an' half in the breakin'. Selectin'
tobacco that's grown right is only half of makin'
Velvet. The agein' is the other half.
Thar's only one kind of agein' that gets th'
results - Nature's own. Nature's no
watcher. She does a job right whether it
two years or two thousand.
•••
II
••
ri3bt
clock
takes
So when she gets through with the fine Kentucky
Burley that we put awav in wooden hogsheads
for two years, it's just right.
It ain't been hurried none,
or short - cutted. It's a
Nature-done job.
All kinds of things are
packed in tobacco tins, but
your good neighbor Will tell
you ·"Velve.t is the real pipe
tobacoo." Prove it for you.­
self.
'IS;
Roll a VELVET Cigarette
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS-RE­
INFORCED CONCRETE BRIDGES.
LOST-A gold pin with American CHICKENS WANTED-Will pay the
flag und letters, "U.D.C."; lost on highest cash price for younll: or old
Suvannnh uvenue Tuesduy. Will chickens; also el(gs. S. C. BOR-
pay rewul'd for return to this office. OUGHS, 14 Inmon St., Statesboro,
(22mavtc) (22mavltp)Sealed .,roposals will be received by
the Board of Commissioners of Roads
and Revenues of Bulloch County, Ga.,
at the court house "t Statesboro. Ga.,
May 28th, 1919 at 2 P. m., Eastern
time, for furnishing all material, la­
bor and equipment necessary for the
erection of seven (7) bridges in Bul­
loch county, lenllths 160 feet. 40 feet,
30 feet, 50 feet, 150 feet, 100 feet,
230 feet; totallenllth, 750 feet.
The followinJ'; is a list of the qunn­
tities covering the work to be done:
1792,QO cubic ya'rds common exca·
vation.
2827.30 cubic yards borrow exca-
vation.
344.00 oobic yards dry excavation,
100.00 cubic yards wet excavDtion.
1016.47 cubic yards clasB "A" i)on-
crete.
56.96 cubic yards cla88 "B" con.
crete,
1864,00 lineal feet 14x14-lnch re­
inforced cOllerete piles driven •
<144,00 lineal feet 10x10-lnch re-
Inforc�d concrete piles driven,
982112,00 pounds ateel placed,
1868,00 square feet hall: wire placed.
1088.02 square yard. '" -Ineh car-
pet co.t 18nd' a'aphalt.
.
104,00 2-lncb tubes, sheet metaL
12,00 8-inch tube. sheet metaL
1508.80 cubic yards sand ciaI' sur.
faclnll:,
4,00 east iron rocken.
8.00 .teel rocker plat.. ,
Plana and opacificatioDa are on fli.
at the office of the Board of Commill'
slonera et Statesboro, Ga" the State'
HI�h_y Department, and the J. B.
MeCrary Company, project en,pneers
Atlanta, Ga, Copies may be obtained
from the J, B. McCrary Company up­
on receipt of $2.50 lo cover the actual
cost of reproductIon which will be
refunded If bonafide bid i. made_
I'nJposaJa mUlt be submitted 00
regular forms which will be supplied
by the Project Enll:lneera and mu.t be
accompanied by a certified check for
i'" of the amoDnt bid.
Pa:vment.. will be made monthly on
buls of 85". of work done and 111'-8-
tmals embodied in conBtToetion. bal­
ance when work I. completed .nd __
cel'_ted.
The ript i. reI1ened to reject lillY
or all bid. and waive all formftlitietl,
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
ROADS AND REVENUES OF
BULLOCH COUNTY,
By S, L. MOORE. Ordinary.
The J. B. McCrary Co., Engineera,
Atlanta, Georgia.
r++++++++++++++++++··
..
·
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Your Battery'sDifferent
There is one part of your new car that ia .
clifferent-frolp all the rest-your battery.
For 8torag'e, batteries are chemical--not
mechanical.
The time to begin taking care of that bat';
tery' is the first 'day that you get your 'new.
car. If you do,this, your battery will not
only last longer, but it will give you better
service fAIl long all it is in ale.
So. when you buy your new car, the very finIt
thin, to do is to come to ua for full inatructio'na.
We will register your battery, aDd at the_ time
will be Clad to aive you • copy of tIM bootIct. 'cwa,
IiIrd Serrice and You,..
·
.
E. A.' FUTCH BATTERY COMPANY'
14 Seibald Street
ii
••
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I LOCAL AND PERSONAL
THUItSDAY.IlAY 2Z. til.
lIOn.
MOONLIGHT PICNIC.
Mr. R. E. Addison was in SylvanIa ing two wacke with his mother, Mrs.
JBllt week on business. G. H. Mock, on North Main street.
• • •
Miss Cora Lott, of Goldsboro, N. C.,
Ia the guest of Miss Bess Lee.
• • •
Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick is visiting rela-
tives and friends �t Ludowici.
. . .
Miss Sadie Maude Moore has re­
turned to l.er school in Douglas nf'ter
spending the week-end ?'ith her pur­
ents, Judge, nd Mrs. S. L. Moore.
...
Col. Marvin Gross end daughter
and Mrs. Hattie Hurman of Sanders­
ville, and Miss Lconu Garbutt, of Ten­
nille, visited Mrs. Perry Kennedy last
week-end.
. . .
Mr. Charlie Franklin has received
his honorable discharge from army
service nnd he nnd his wife nrc visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Franklin.
• • •
The many friends of Mr. und Mrs.
G. Frank McElvcy will be interested
to learn that he i. expected home
(rom oversens service Saturday. Ml'S.
McElvey will join him in Macen.
. . .
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Char­
lie MO'Allister will be interested to
learn that he has received his hon­
orable discharge from oversens serv­
ice, and they will make their home
here again.
• • •
Misses Nelle and Mary Lee Jones
had as their guests nt dinner Satur­
day evening Misses Cora Lott, Bess
Lee, Pcnrl Holland. Nancy Perry,
Mattie Palmer, Alma Osborne, Kuth­
leen McCroan, Mamio HuH, Mildred
Lovin, of Carrollton, and Mr. Dnn
Palmer of Carn illn.
· ..
Miss Cora Lott, of Hendersonville,
_ N. C., is the guest of Miss Bess Lee.
• • •
Mr. Dan Palmer of Camilla is vis-
iting his sister, Miss Muttie Palmer,
• • •
Mr. Frank Cox has returned from
acr'vice in Uncle Sam's overseas army.
· . .
Miss Louise Knight, of Dublin, is
yisiting Mrs. Inman Fay for several
days.
., ..
Miss Katie McDoul!ald spent the
week-end with hcr sister, Mrs. Bland,
III Macon.
• • •
Col. J. A. Brannen has returned
home after a vi.it of several dnys in
:Valdosts.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Striplin, of Albany,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Donaldson.
• • •
Mrs. Jaek Edwnrds of Ellabelle, is
spending the week \lith her sister,
IIrs. C. S. Martin.
.
· ..
Mrs Ida Kent, of Millen, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. G. B. Johnson, for
loveral days.
. . .
Mr. Fred Beasley of Savannah was
the guest of his mother, Mrs. G. R.
Beasley, Sunday.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO
MEET MONDAY AFTERNOON• • •
Mrs. M. M. Rogers, of Dublin, is
the guest of Mrs. Inman Fay on Sa­
ynnnah' uvcnue.
The weekly meeting of the Womans
Missionnry Society of the Methodist
church will be "old Monday afternnou
has ro- at 5 o'clock at the home of Mrs. F. T,
she �hns Lanier on Zctterower avenue.
• • •
Miss Juartl,ta Strickland
turned from Portal, where
been teaching school.
• • •
Miss Rubie Lee, of Kentucky, is
visiting her pnrenta, Mr. and Mrs.: Dan
Lee, for several weeks.
• • •
Mrs. Walter Mathews and, Mrs. G.
C. Dekle, of Millen, visited Mrs. W.
D. Davis last week.
• • •
Miss Duchess Beasley, of Savannah,
visited her grandmother, Mrs. G. R.
Jleasley, during the week.
• • •
The Music Club met with Mr. D.
Percy Averitt at his home on Savan­
�ah avenue Fridny evening.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Donaldson have
returned from " visit with their
�nughter, Mrs. Lee, in Jacksonville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sharpe have
returned from a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Anderson in Jacksonville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Boyd and little
Claughter, of Savannllh, are the guests
�f Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Thrusher for
the week.
SOUTH SIDE ROOK CLUB.
Mrs. R. M. Monts 'delightfully en­
tertained the members of the South­
side Rook club at herhome on Grady
street Friday afternoon. Those en­
joying the occasion were Mesdames
L. W. Armstrong, W. G. Raines, W.
O. Shuptrine, Maude Benson, Frank
Grimes, Horace DeLonch, J. H. Brett,
W, H. Aldred and W. H. Goff.
MRS. KEOWN ENTERTAINs"
Mrs, Nita Keown was hostesl to
t.he members at her club at her home
!'l'Il Zi'e',.erowerj avertllC Wed!nesday
afternoon. :BeautiCul selections of
music were rendered by several of
those ·present. The guests were Miss
Irene Arden, Miss Pearl Hollnnd, Miss
Anna Hughes, Mis. Louise Hughes,
Miss Gussie Lec,Miss Mary Lee Jones,
Miss Nelle Jones, Miss Bess Lec, Miss
Anne Johnston, JIIiss Ruth Lester,
Mis. Kate McDougald and Mrs. Nita
Keown.
· ..
Mrs. Horace, Rocker hos �eturned
to her 110me in Atlll'nta after visitin!;
her parents, Mr. "nd Mrs. J. H. Brun-
M iss Mamie Sou Thrasher enter­
tained a number of her friends with
a moonlight picnic ut Roberts Mill
Tuosduy evening. Those "invited weTe
Misses Mnry Willcox, M,?mie Hall,
Pennie Allen, Josie Akins, Venible
Akins, Alma Ruckley, Camillu Akins,
Clara Leck DeLoach, Sarah' Waters,
Sallie Woodcock, Mildred Donuldson,
Ruby Parr'sh, Louise Foy., Ben Out­
land, Elizabeth Blitch, Sarah Thrash­
er and "Mamie Sou IThrasher; Messrs,
Emit Edenfield, Floyd Brannen,.Wil­
lie Gould, Hobson Donaldson, Allen
Lanier, Albert Quattlebaum, Bruce
Olliff. Beverly Moore, George Parrish,
Bob Everett, Burnie Morris, Fleming
Lester, Frank Simmons, Paul Thrash­
er, Hor:.\ce Smith, \Valter Johnson,
and Mr. and MrG. Eugene Wallace.
• • •
.
Miss Ruth Williams, who has been
attending the A. & M. sehol here,
has returned to hel' home at Rocky
Ford.
· . .
Mrs. Dean Anderson and child1'en
have returned f�om Atlantn, where
IIbe visited her mother, Mrs .W .F.
«rawford.
. . .
Mrs. Wade Edenfield, of Dublin,
arrived today to b. with Mr. Eden­
field, who is co"ductin::: the L. T, Den­
Jnark special sule.
· ..
Mr. and Mr•. G. E. Mock have re-
turned to St. L<luis, Mo., after spend-
MOST
BUYERS
ONLY NEED TO SEE
J. C; (. and
Colle'ge Girl'
CORSETS
'0 BE ENTHUSED OVER
THEIR WONDERFUL VAL­
UES OF THE PERFECT
F TTING QUALITIES.
A CORSET THAT WITH­
STANDS WEAR AND
KEEPS iTs SHAPE
our Cor­
thi. IiDe.
ENTERTAINS HER CLASS.
rI'he Sunday-school ola... of Miss
Mamie Hall .... entertained at a lawn
party Friday evening. Gam"" were
played and later sandwichea and
punch were served. Those present
were Kathleen Monts, Mary Franklin,
Bertie Lee Woodcock, Edna and Myr­
tis Bowen, Eunice Waters, Daisy Ev­
eritt, Elms W!ltcrs, Carrie Lee Davis,
Marguerite Turner, Mattie Lou Brnn-Inen, Walter Aldred, Huber+ Shup­
trine, Edward Ringwald, Robert Don­
aldson, Frederick Rouch, Delmas Co­
rey Ilnd Virgil Donaldson.
-
FOR MRS. McALLISTER.
Mesdames Frank Willinms and
Lerner DeLoach entertained at the
beautiful home of Mrs. Williams for
Mrs. Charlie McAllister Wcdnesday
afternoon. Rook was played, after
w�ch B dainty :... lad 'qourse was
served, Those invited "ere Mesdames
Herbert Kennedy, Eugene Wallace,
John Woodcock, Alonzo Bland, Ral­
eigh Brannen, W. G. Neville, Nita
Keown, Frank Balfour, John Goff,
Rarry Smith, Walter Aldred, Grover
Brannen, Inman Fay, Leffler DeLoach
J. E. Oxendine and Frank Williams.
WHILE-AWAY CLUB.
Mrs. Gordon Donaldson was hostess
to the members of the While-Away
club ut her home on the Boulevard
Friday afternoon. The rooms were
beautifully decorated with cut flow­
ers and potted plants Those present
were Mesdames Rufus Brown, J. M.
Norris, Sidney Smith, C. P. Olliff,
Maxie Grimes, Chas, Pigue, J. H.
Whiteside, A. F. Mikell, Walter Mc­
Dougald, John Johnston, Leffler De­
Loach, Don Brannen, Nnttic Allen,
Frank Williams, J, Dowse Lee. Sev­
real games were played, after which
delicious refreshments were served.
MISS LEE ENTERTAINS.
Miss Bess Lee most delightfully
entertained at her beautiful home,
"Crackerhurst," Friday evening for
her guest, Miss Cora Lott, of Hender­
sonville, N. C. Music Wa9 enjoyed
throughout the evening. Those in­
vited were Misses Cora Lott, Mattie
Palmer, Anna Osborne, Pearl Holland,
Nelle and Mary Lee Jones, Ruth Les­
ter, Nancy Perry Eloise Lake alld
Bess Lee; Messrs. Bob Everett, A. H.
Strickland, Muck Lester, F'Ieming Les­
ter, Ed\�in Groover, Dan Palmer, Her­
bert Kingery, Herbert Wynn, Out­
land McDougald.
FOR MISS WHITESIDE.
Mrs. J. H. Whiteside entertsined,
compliment.ry to her sister, Miss
Ruth Dabney, of Covington, Monday
afternoon. The house was beautiful­
ly decorated with Easter lillies.
Rook was played tbroughout the ..f­
tcrnoon and a delicious icc course
wr.s served. ,Those invited were
Misses Ruth Dabney, Cora Lott, Bess
Lee, Elma Wimberly, Louise Hughe.,
Anna Hughes, Pearl Holland, Nelle
Jones, MRry Lee Jones, Lucy Blitch,
Ruth Parrish, Sallie Zetterower, Mat­
fe Palmer, Nancy Perry, Inez Brown,
Ulma Olliff, J essie Olliff, Kate Mc­
Dougald, Annie Lan.e, Gussie Lee,
Miss OsbOt-ne and her guest, Miss
Lovein, and Mrs. J. H. Whiteside.
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A most enjoyable oecasion wns the
party giv�n by little Miss Allie
Blanch Donehoo in honor' of her sixth
birthd.y. Several childre'n's games
were played and nil the little tots
had a jolly good time. Those enjo),­
ing the occasion were Kathleen Wil.
Iiams, E'lizabeth Addison, Louise Ad­
dison, Turner Lee, J ames Lee, Caro.
line Lee, Fay Fay, Sarah Lewis, Ol­
ivia Purv-i"s, HeJen Purvis, Lila Pree·
torius, Helen Brannen, Mabel Per·
kins, Embry Allen, John Lewis Don­
aldson, Mikell Doncldson, Jean Pigue,
Vernon Keown, Blanche Anderson,
Mvridenn Anderson, Evelyn Ander.
son, Irma Dekle, Marion Jones, Vir.
ginia Davis, Luther William Arm­
strong, Nita Donehoo, and Allie
Blanche Donehoo.
B. Y. P. U. Program for Sunday.
Subject, Adonirum Judson,
Lenrior, Lonnie Belle Bland.
Song.
AuoniJ"am Judson-By Leader,
(n) College Attainmen;ts--Harry
Aike'n.
(b) ITeacher "nd Actor-Fronita
Olliff.
(c) Conve)'sion RJu.l Baptism-Ma·
rion T:1UXtOIl.
(d) The Call to Mission Work­
Myrtle Simmons.
(e) M"l'ries and sails for India­
Chal'lic Simmons.
(f) Work in Burrna-Mrry Lou
Johnson.
(g) Trials und Dis!,ppointments­
Benmon Martin,
(h) Jesus Christ's Man-Nita Don,
ehoo.
.
Land Posters. far sale at, the Time,
ollice, 40c per dozen.
LOST:"_Jn Stafe�b'.ro, one eme;ald
cam�n stick pin, oblong glldp:, Re­
waI'd to fin(ler. J. W. ROBERT­
SON, Brooklet, Gil. (22may2tc)
Free!
T
H
E BIC·SA'LE
is at =========
THE NATIONAL DRY GOODS CO.
The Best Place in Statesboro, That's Not
What We Say, But That is What the
People Say who Trade with us.
Free!
That beautiful $50 Buffett to be given to
the customer buying the largest amount
of merchandise during the 15 Days Sale.
COME!
The most complete up-to­
date, stylish Silk, Poplin,
Crepe de Chine; Georgette
and Taffetta Dresses, Skirts
and House Dresses in your
city. The prices and quali­
ty are selling them. You
can't afford to overlook
these bargains. All going
at 25 per cent. off.
TO THE PEOPLE:
This sale is not put on to un­
load a lot of unsalable mer­
chandise for we have none,
it is a clean, open and above
board sale to raise money.
- This stock is of the highest
quality, best that money can
buy and is open for your in­
spection-our prices have
been slashed regardless of
cost-and you will say what
hundreds of others have
said-you can't beat the
quality of goods or prices at
any other sale. Come in,
feel at home, and buy and
save dollars where other
sales save you only a few
cents. Just 8 more days of
bargain saving and this
sale ends. But come save 'On
every article is our advice
to all concerned.
'
Yours truly,
PALLER BROS.
LADIES
VESTS
18e
�ADIES
SILK
HOSE
Sge
MEN'S'
WORK
SHIRTS
Sge
:L'ADIES
WHITE
SKIRTS
Sge
MEN'S
SHOES
$4.98
BOY'S
SUITS
$3.98
l,JADIES
WHITE
WAISTS
8ge
'MEN'S
HOSE
12e
MEN'S
.Overalls
$1.59
MISSES
WHITE
D�sses
$2:49
SHOES
Our shoe department has
been taxed to the limit. The
prices are unheard of;' the
styles the latest, in fact if in
need of shoes and slippers
don't miss 'this money sav­
ing chance. All shoes are
marked' down to cost and
some below cost.
Men's Fine Shoe. and
Oxfords
$6.00 and $7.50 values, En­
glish or American lots, welt­
ed shoes, vici, kid or gun
metal leathers; black brown
and tan colors., $4.98
PALM BEACH
SUITS
""
$5.98
MEN'S AND YOUNG
,
MEN'S SUITS
These suits are the snappi­
est styles possible and a
splendid assortment. With­
out a doubt the man who has
an' inclination to save a $5
bill on a suit will be here
dming this sale.
NATIONAL DRY· GOODS COJ
Paller Bros.,' Paoprietors
Statesboro,
_s
14 East MaIn Street Georgia
)
BIJLLOCH rI�IIVIES
, .,
AND STATESBORO NE'W"S
..u.... n.-. E.tal.ba.... J•.,., lSI.} Co_II.a'" J_...,. II, lin............ N.... E.t'l. lIarc'" 1100
ROAD BOND ELECTION CALLED
-..
OFF AT REOUEST OF FRIENDS
MISLEADING.
STATESBORO, GA., THURSD�Y, MAY 29, 1911
THREE CANDIDAYES VICTORY LOAN OVER:
RUN FOR GOVERNOR THIS DISTRICT SHORT
IN THE RACE.
,
Atlanta, May 26.-Reliable talk hae
CLIFFORD WALKER, J. J. FLYNT, DALLAS AND ATLANTA ONLY
AND J. N. HOLDER CERTAINLY RESERVE SECTIONS TO FAIL
IN ANY LOAN CAMPAIGN.
INFORMATION AS T� COST OF engineering sources, which appear
to
ROAD PAVING FOUND TO BE
be equally worthy of belief, that the
probable cost of the proposed paving it 'that th.ere is very shortly to be an­
will far exceed the amount figured on
At a meeting of the county com- by the com.uissioners and by the cit­
missioners held yesterday, called for izens who are promoting 'the cam­
another matter, a resolution was ad- paign, some of these estimates rang­
opted calling oft' the bond election ing as high as $20,000 to $25,000 per
heretofore called for June 5th. mile; and'
This action of the county commis- "Wheress, in the limited time re-
sioners was taken following formal maining between now and June 5th
request for such action presented by it will be practically impossible to get
spokesmen for the bond organization any fixed and dependable estimate of
throughout' the county. the cost, and it would be unfair and
This request was oased upon more inexpedient to ask the people to vote
definite information recently obtained on a measure with so much uncertain­
in regard to the cost of paving. ty as to what mileage can be built
At the outset of the bond campaign with the available fund;
when the question of cost carne to be "Be it resolved, .therefore, by the
discussed, those who were most in- citizens composing the county and
tensely in earnest about the project district committees, that the board of
were given to understand by persons county commissioners be requested
who were believed to know, that the I
to rescind the order calling for said
approximate cost of such paving as election on June 5th, subject, how.
was proposed would be $10,000 per ever, to such further action respect­
mile. With these figures as a basis, it ing the improvement of our highways
was estimated that, with a bond issue as the board may deem wise to take.
of $400,000, supplemented by a like "Be it further resolved, that we
amount of federal aid, something1ike put ourselves on record as favoring
eighty miles of public roads ceuld be the proposed road bonds, provided the
paved. It was believed that' this I cost will permit the building of a
could be equitably distributed so as sullieient mileage to distribute the
to be of incalculable benefit to every benefits throughout the county, and
section of the county. Tbe people of that the commisaloners are earnestly
the county apparently agreed to this, requested to make a full and thorough
and the campaign was progressing to investigation of the matter, and to
a suc-cessful culmination on the 5th of call another election at a later date,
June. if it should appear that this much-
Prompted by a desire to fully and desired result can be accomplished
honestly present the matter before the with the funds that will be available
people, an organization was announc- from the bonds and from federal aid."
ed ten days ago, and those who were A meeting of the county cemmis­
put in the lead made themselves busy sioners having previously been set
searching for actual facts with which for yesterday to receive bids on cer­
to inform the voters. Inquiry direct- tain bridge contracts, a committee
ed to men in position to know, some appeared before them and presented
of them experts in paving work, soon
I
the foregoing resolutions, acting upon
brought to light the fact that a gross \�icb the board of commissioners
misun<ferstarfding had arisen at the promptly agreed to the request, and
outset, and that the cost would be the election for June 5th was there­
n-ot less than approximatelyL twice I upon called off.the figure hrst used as an estimate. --�__--
mi'{.,�u�f i;:�i�� �it�r:cuu:i��n:ig:�� U. S. GIVES GEORGIA
�eede:��u;�n��.,;t o:�; :�vo��:e�hi��� MANY MOTOR TRUCKS
five or forty miles. This �I"ount, it
was recognized, was not sullicient to COUNTIES WILL BE SUPPLIED
�airly �ver the county. This mileage, I WITH MACHINERY TO AID IN-Ill reahty. was known to be so small as ROAD BUILDING.
� to be impossible of serving more than Ia mere handful of tbe taxpayers. Atlanta, Ga., M,,:y 27.-Instead ofA meeting was thereupon called by getting one million dollars' w�rth, ofthe most active workers in the bond motor trucks and other equIpment
campaign. (1'his meeting was attend-
I for road construction from tbe fed­
ed by representatives from practically' �ral government, as flrst �nno�nced,
every section of the county. The fig-! tt now .ppears that GeorglB wlll get
ures at hand were thereupon placed severa! million. dollars' worth:
before them and it was promtly de-I NotICe bas Just been receIved by
cided to ask the commis""iners to I Judge T. E .. Patterson, chairman of
cancel the call for the bond election. I
the State Hlghway Departme?t, that
The formal resolutions adopted at �he federal �overnment holds.1Il read-
the meeting were as follows: I,�ess tor sl\lpment to GeorgIa coun-
"Whereas it is well known that the tIes two hundred
and seven automo­
board of �ounty commissioners of. bile truO'ks conservatively valued at
Bulloch county at the time of calling. $700,000,
and while th.is is only tl]e
,the road bond 'election for June 5tb fi""t allotment to GeorglB .. The t"lcks
acted upon the belief, based upon in-'
WIll be sent .to the countles to w�icb
formation from sources whieh were they are a�s�gned by �he .state hlgh­
considered authoritative, that the cost way autho�ltles. ApphcatlOns to cov­
of the proposed road improvement.
er the ent.lre I�t are already �n file.
would not exceed $10,000 per mile,
"l'he countIes WIll pa.y �he fre�ght on
and tbai with the total available fund
the .trucks from SblPP111g po liltS �o
of $800,000 (half from the bonds and destma.tlon. The �rucks_ ar� sto�ed
half from the federal government),
at varIous meehamca.l repalr umts,
80 miles of road or appr
.
at I
such as Camp Jesup In Atlanta.
that distance, co�ld be p:��� aen� I The sudden termination of t?e war
mad� into permanent highways; and fou�d the fe�e�al government. m pos-
"Whereas, the pavinlf of as much sessIOn.
of mtlhons of dollars wox:h
as 80
J
miles of our main highways o.f equtpment whleh .could. be used III
would provide a network of roads into
ttmes of �eaee. �hls eqUlpm�nt was
every section of the county, �o that boug�t WIth public money raIsed by
it was estimated that no one in the I ta.xatlOn and the sale of b?nds. .It
county would live at a eater dis-I �ll n?w go back to the pubhe by dls­
tan� than five miles fro:'oue of the trlbUho� a_mong the several .tates �or
paved roads; and that witli this mil6-!
road bUlldmg purposes.
age of paved highway. every citizen DANIELS SENDS MESSAGE
of the county would derive a great TO HAWKER AND GRIEVE
and substantial beneflt. both from the Iopportunity of u.ing the paved road. I . Washington, May 26.-On behalfand from the releBlle of the county of the American naval air service Sec­
mad force from the.e main higbways
I
retary Daniels today sent the follow­
to the roads which are less traveled; ing message to Harry G. Hawker and
and
.
Lieutenant Commander MacKenzie
.
"Whe�eaa. the citizens of the eoun- Grieve:
ty. who. have entered into this cam-I "�awker and Grieve, CRre' British
palgn WIth such whole-hearted enthu ... AdmIralty, London: The American
lum have beell likewise acting ,upon' aviators, co-pioneers in the conquest
the belief that the pa�ng of the road. : of tlje air, �end greetings and warmwould not cest exeeedmg $10,000 per commendations of the pluck and en­
mile, and that a mileage sufflcient to I durance of thoir e8sociates. This
benefit the people of the whole coun-
I
spirit of high adevnture, born of re­
ty could be built with the available solve- to open all elements to the do­
fund of $800,000; but ' I minion of maD .nnobles our man-
"Whereas, it Is reported from other hood."
•
nings in each month.
meetings.
S. A. McDANIEL, C. C.•
E. A. WOODS, Clerk,
Camp No. 158, W. O. W.
c=:----=,.,.= �fW'7 ._
•
other entry in s(ate gubernatorial
politica. Lately it has been much
taktill for granted over a large part
of the state that the g�ernatorialfight would flnally resolve itself into
a contest between Speaker John N.
Holder and Attorney General Clifford
Walker. Pretty definite information
of the past two days, however, is that
Judge J. J. Flynt, chairman of the
state Democratic executive committee
will assuredly be a candidate.
While such a statement has not
been made, this is taken to mean that
Judge, Flynt will not be in the race
for the presidency of the incoming
senate. Speaker HOlder, however,
will stand to succeed himself, and will
go in without opposition. He will not
until af'ter the legislature t.ag met and
gotten the big business out of the
way, advance his candidacy for the
governorship.
There is, undoubtedly, a greater in­
terest all over South Georgia in the
approaching gubernatorial situation
than in the next race for the U. S.
senate; which is rather to the revers
of the interest in the upper part of
the state.
On the whole there is a certainty
that the 50 days' gathering of repre­
sentatives and senators from evary
county in the state, and developments
in the 1919 session of the assembly
are going.... to have a very material
bearing on state politics generally.
It will assuredly mean a definite, cen­
elusion in respect to not only the
gubernatorial line-up, but out of the
legislative session will come either
borning or the puncturing of several
other political booms; not the least
of whiO'h is going to be the race 1M:
the attorney g�neralship.
In legislative business proper, as a
personal contact in the past two weeks
in about half the counties of the
stDte shows there is going to be the
building of strong inclinations and
none of the O'ontemplated "big" meas­
ures whicb are booked to came up are
going through without more or less
stubborn resistance. This is going to
be particularly true in respect to the
effort to pass the tax reform meas­
ures, on which a number of the coun_
try county members are quite skept­
ical. Indeed, there was a degree of
surprise in the number of them found
to oppose the idea, which evidently i.
due in large degree to their lack of
information on and understanding of
the proposed change.
There will, too, be other issue.
brought forward in the next �ession
that will, througl, their own impor­
tance, command a large attention and
probably precipitate wide discussion.
Of no small importan.ce in this respect
will likely be an effort to revise the
manner of apportioning or handling
the state school fund among the coun­
ties so that more of it may be diverted
directly into the cost IIi teaching and
less into, administration'. As an illus­
tration, one of the new members,
from one of the best school counties
of the state, has prepared figures to
show that only about one-third of the
school fund which goes to his county
is used to pay teachers, and approxi­
mately two-thirds of it goes to "other
purposes." He has made a study ef
the same situation In adjoining and
nearby counties and expresses his in­
tention of inaugurating a movement
for reform in that direction .
ATTENTION. ,SOVEREIGNS.
At our regular meeting on April 22,
1919. there was an a88essment of 50
cents per member voted by the Camp
to apply on tbe pur.haae of furni­
ture.
This applies to every meinber who
has not paid anything on this fund,
and you will confer a great favor by
letting us bave same at once.
There are also some who have 'not
yet paid their percapita tax of' 15
cents per member per annum. and we
will ask those members to please in­
clude this al.o.
Regular meeting of
the second and fourth
the camp on
Tuesday eve­
Come to the
London, May 25.-Missing for six
days and virtually given up for lost,
Harry G. Hawker and his navigator,
Lieutenant - Commander Mnckenzie
Grieve, BriLish airmen who essayed
a flight across the Atlantic ocean
without protection against disaster
save what their frail airplane afforded
them, are safe aboard n British war­
ship off the Orkneys. They will reach
the mainland some time Monday and
proceed to London, where they will
be .cclaimed as men returned to life.
Some 1,100 miles out from New­
foundland and 800 from the Irish
coast on Monday, May 19th, the avi­
ators, making the best of an eng,ine
which was failing to functIon properly
were forced to alight on the water.
The little Danish steamer Mary, from
New Orleans and Norfolk for Anr­
huus, Denmark, picked the wayfarer.
up and continued on her northern
voyage.
Lacking a wireless outfit, the cap­
tain of the steamer woa obliged to
withhold the good tidings of the reB­
cue until be was opposite Butt of
Lewis, where the information was sig­
nalled by means of flags that Hawker
and Grieve were aboard his ship.
Immediately word was flashed to
the British admiralty, which sent out
�estroyers to overtake the Danish
vessel and,obtain confirmation. This
was done and one of the destroyers
took the airmen off and later trans­
ferred them to the flagship Revenge.
From this safe haven Hawker sant
a message Sunday night that his ma­
chine had stopped owing tu the block­
ing of the water circulation systept.
When the airplane sped away from
her starting point, Pilot Hawker let Azores.
loose his wheels and under-gearing,
thereby lightening the weight of the I
machine by a considerable amount,
but making a possible landing on tbe
soil of Irei,and a m�e �zardous
vellture. This, however, probably,
proved of much advantage when it
became necessary to alight on the
surface of the water. The airplane
STATESBORO CHURCH WENT remained afloat without dilliculty dur- 'IOVER ITS QUOTA IN CENTEN- ing the hour and a half it toolt the
ARY DRIVE. Danish steamer to come up and elfect ,I
The Statesboro Methodfst church a resaue. I
completed its Centenacy, campaign
AI! England is etirred by the newa
Ilast Sunday, and at the evening serv- of the safety of the two .tout-heartedaviators, but owing to the dilliculties 'ice made .._ final report of the eight-
days' drive for funds. Thi. report, of
communication, aome time must
Iwhich was forwarded Monday to tbe pass before full detail. of one of thedistrict director, W. B. Stubba, In most remarkable vo:rages ever under-Savannah, is a. follows: taken are known.
Quota asaigned to church $15,724:
The one perso,n in England who had INumber of individual pledge., 260. always held hope was Mrs. Hawker.Totsl amount of these individual She always maintained that Provl-
pledge., $7,324.75; Centenary cBllb dence would proteet
her man, and,
thank oft'eting (rained out), '8.88. though she received
condolences from \Total ,7 828 18 all elalsea of people. Including theSU�da;-sch�ol� Centenary pledge. king, ahe said Sunday that abe had
$120.00 per year for four years aTld �ever ceased to
believe tliat some
\e'ight montha, $560.00. time ane!. In somo way her busbandForeign missions, $410.0(1; home W:;;O;;UI�H�co,.m�ei;b",a;c;:k:;.iil":"'i'i""""""'"",,"�=r.;
and conference mlulons. ,262.00; LOST-In 8tat..�ro. one emer&ld !
church exten.lon, ,107.00; W. M. S. ClllllIIO Itlc pin, oblo alI4� Jle.1dues and pledgea. ,1-.069.00 l total. 'IfII!id � fIJI ;:,J:QJERT.,U,S48.00 per year.; multlpUed}JT five liON J ��) __"""
�;.;�,!?:!' 2
Washington, May 26.-Total sub­
scriptions to the Fifth or Victory Lib­
erty Loan were announced today by
the Treasury as $5,249,908,300. an
over subscription of nearly $750,000,-
000.
The Atlanta and Dallas reaerve dis­
tricts failed to obtain their quota, At­
lanta by less than one per cent and
Dallus by slightly less than 8 per cent.
This was the first war' loan in which
any district failed to subscribe its
quota.
The oversubscription will be refus­
ed, all individual subscriptions over
$10,000 being cut down proportion­
ately.
Officiul tabulation of the number
of individuals subscribing to the loan
has not been completed, but is expect­
ed to be close to 15,000,000.
It was estimated officially today
that there were 12,000,000 subscrib­
ers to the loan. Nearly 60 per cent
of the total, $2,663,154,850, was tak­
en in subscripticns of $10,000 Or less.
Individual subscribers in the Rich­
mond district numbered 500,000 and
in the Atlanta district 320,699.
Allotment of the oversubscription
has been made on the basis of one
hundred per cent to all subscribers
of $50,000 01' less, 80 per cent to per­
sons subscribing over $50,000 and up
to $200,000, but none to take less
than $50,000, and less percentages
on all subscriptions up to $50,000,000
subscribers of which 'will receive
42.39 per cent of the amount asked
for.
CLOSING EXERCISES
8EGlN NEXT WEEK
COMMENCEMENT SERMON WILL
BE PREACHED BY REV. W. T.
GRANADE,.
Commencement exercises of States­
boro High School will begin on Sun­
day morning, June 8, 1919, at eleven
thirty o'cloO'k with the commencement
sermon at the Methodist church by
Rev. W. '1'. Granade, pastor of Baptist
church of Statesboro.
Class exercises will be held at the
school auditorium Monday evening.
June 9, at nine thirty o'clock.
Salutatory, Miss Louise Fay.
Class ppophecy, Miss Emmie Lou
Alderman.
Valedictory, Miss Clara Leek De-
Loach.
.
Piano solo, Mis3 Lucile Parker.
Honorable H. H. Elders, of Reids­
v.ille, Ga., will deliver the literary
address, and Col. G. S. Johnaton,
chairman of the beard of trustees,
will deliver the diplomas.
The graduating class consists of
nineteen girls and three boys, making
a total of twenty-two member•.
Miss Clara Leck DeLoach and Miss
Louise Fay will receive certifieates in
expression, and Misa Lucile Parker
and Miss Isabel Hall will receive cer­
tifi�ates in m¥ic. They will give re­
citals at the school auditorium on the
evenings of May 29th and 80th at
9 :30 o'clock.
LOCAL METHODISTS
MAKE FINAL REPORT
years (duration of Centenary), total,
$9,240.00.
Grand total, U7,128.13. Percent­
age of grand total to quota, 108.93.
While Statesboro church was going
over, it is worthy of note that every
Methodist charge in the county except
one also went over its quat!', as ahown
by the reports submitted to the dis­
trict director. These report. are as
follows:
Brooklet and New Hope. allotted
$8,218, subscribed $8,703; Eureka,
assessed $3,510, aubseribed $2,850.
Repo�s for twenty other charge.
in the Savannah district 'with their
allotments and final subscriptions are
as follows:
Bascom, $6,199, $6,721; Blooming­
dnle, $4,710, $7,988; Girard, $8,564,
$15,878; Guyton, $6,199, $7,108;
Greens Cut, $4,500, $4,644; Lawton­
ville, $4,388, $5,683; Millen, $11,272,
$13,860; Oliver, $8,217, $'10,016; Pt.
Wentworth, $1,650, $4,080; Rincon,
$4,330, $5,372; Rocky Ford, $7,641,
$12,287; Asbury, $9,787, $16,589;
Epworth, $19,000. $29,383; Grace,
$15,567, $28,080; Thuuderbolt, $1,-
990, $2,057; Trinity, $20,836, $38,-
963; Wesley Monumental, $31,000,
$46,124; Springfield, $7,470, $8,787;
Sylvania, $8,653, $13,260; Waynes­
boro, $22,500, $54,443. rI'otDl allot­
ments fOI' district, $231,925; subscrip­
tions, $859,374. Surplus, $127,449.
HAWKER IS SAVED
8Y!DANISH VESSEL
WAS PICKED UP EIGHT HUN­
DRED MILES'OFF IRISH COAST
AFTER FLOATING 90 MINUTES
AMERICANS FIRST TO
FLY OVER ATLANTIC
TIME REQUIRED IN FLIGHT. EX­
CLUSIVE OF STOPS. WAS ..
HOURS AND 41 MINUTBS.
Washington, D. C., May 27.-BI....
ing the way of, the flrst air trail from
the Western to the Ea.tern hemla­
phere, the United State. navy _
plane N. C. 4. under Lleutanant Com­
mander Albert Cushing Read. Iwept
into the harbor at Lisbon, PortugaJ,
today, the first airship of any kind to
have crossed the Atlantic ocean un­
der its own power and througb It.
natural element.
Taking the air at Ponta del Gada,
Azores, at 6 :18 a. m., Waahlngton
time, on the last leg of the tran..
oceanic portion of the voyagl)" from
Rockaway Besch, Long Island, to
Plymouth, England, the N. C. 4 cov­
ered the 800 miles in 9 hours and 4a
minutes,lllaintaining an average speed
of better than 80 knots an hour. The
total elapsed flying time from New­
foundland to Lisbon was 26 hours and
41 minutes.
At the ilrst opportunity the bill
plane will continue to Plymouth, 771
nautical miles to the north. Possibly'
Commander Read can atart tomor­
row. To the Navy Department, how­
ever, it make, little dift'ere"ce when
he completes the journey. rI'he greafl
object of all the effort lavished on th.
undertsking, navigation of a seaplan.
am-ass the Atlantic through the air,
has been accomplished. Twentietll
century tranportation haa reached •
new pinnacle and the United Statee
navy paved the way.
Naval officers emphasized that the
long delay at the Azores Was due to.
the weather and to no weaknesa of
the machine or Its daring crew norJo
any failure of the carefully laid plane
of the department to guide the flyere
to their destination. The foruteen
destroyers strung from Ponta
"
del
Gada to Lisbon reported with ma­
chine-like precision today as the ftght
progressed. The plane was never air
its course, and there was no moment
when offlcials in Washington did not
know within a few miles where it wa.
in the air.
To maintain adequnte communica­
tion for this stage of the journey th.
destroyers stuck to tl.. ir po.ts after
the flying boat had pasoed, relsylnll
back to Ponta de: Gada reporta from
ships farther eastward. The chain
was n,ot broken until the plane wae
sufely moored for the night near th.
cruiser Rocheater at Lisbon.
For the next few hundred miles of
his epoch-making journey Corpman­
der Read and his crew will be within
sight of PortuRUese Or Spanl.h coaat
in the sweep northward. Sklrtlntr
the ceast of C.pe Finlsterre, they will
head out across tbe Bay of Biscay to
sight Brest, the most westerly point of
France. Thence direct to Plymouth.
The destroyers that will guide them
across thp. bay were already In port
tonight provided with flares and
bombs that have made the trip safe
thus far. e�cept for the fog that forc­
ed the other two machines of the saa­
plane division, the N. C. 1 and N. C.
3 out of the flight aiter they had
safely negotlnted virtually the entire
distance from Newfoundland to the
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